
p.m., respectively. 1V.t.4.41.11111ilt (VP. Md.,Wednesday even-

EXT door to Carroll Hall, will visitInn- lectures 7 o'cloek, p. m., Sunday

School 1.1 p. in. ttli Wednesday of each month, and wit; And they laugh,  for their cro:s was light. the kitchen.
Eminitsburg- professioually, on theSchool at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants b,

-2.-mmin over a few days when the pt-ticChurch of the Incarnation, (Ref d.) Lice requires it. aug10-ly But bead by bead I tell We, masculines, have yet to learn

unknown in a less civilizedThe rosary of my years; that the kitchen is the most import- with a simper, "Capital portrait,Pre. or - ----- ------. Services -

muitt tan

•

SAMUEL HOTTER, Editor and Publisher. ",!IGNORANCE IS THE CURSE OF COD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN." TERMS :-$1.50 a Yam , in A drciore.

"Vol. TV.

DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

EIVINI.IrES14131Wir, SALT 11J.1EZDA_V-, A_UGI-ITS'Il? 19, 1S 52. Art). 11.

arCit it Court.
Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.

44ociate Judges.-Hon. William Viers
Boum and lion. John A. Lynch.

.State's Attorney-John C. Motter.
Clerk of Vie Coart.-AdolphusFearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of ilrills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. It. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. 111-

nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.
Pieriff.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector. -D . 11. Routzahan.
,Surveyor.-Rufus A. linger.
&hoot Gominissioner8.--Ja8. NV. Pearrc,
Harry Boyle, Dr. .T. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

IC.raminer.-D. T. Lakin.

,Enimitsburg District.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICI IN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Humeopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEFICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. HRNER. E. S. EICIIELBEIMER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.

Justices of Pm Peace.-J, IL T. Webb, OFFICE-Record St„adjoining officeso
Henry Stokes Tits. Knouff, L. T. Me- Win. J. Lt C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick

Bride. 
,

city, Md. jul:4-ly

Registrar .-.E, S. Taney.
Conxtable.-W illiam H. Ashbaugh. DR J. T. Buss,EY- 9EC1100i D. ustees.-Henry Stokes, E. R. 

1-
-
)ENTIST,Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess-John F. HoPfi•
TOU'It Co minissioners.-W in. S. Guthrie, Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsm
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrenc.e, all operations pertaining to his praess-

, ion. Satisfaction guaranteed.

EMMITSBURG, 30111:2,.,

John G. Hess, John T. Long,  

CHURCHES. I II; IN I S -1C I
Er'. Lutheran Church.

raster-Rev. E. S. Joinornm. Services (4-rtfrfPi.

every other Sunday, morning and even- -c•-•, /-1
1-)1t. eo. Fouke Dentist:ag at 10 O'clock, u. in., and 7 o'clock,

Not by the sun of the earth-but the done when people at dinner are

waiting, wondering whether it is to

Of our souls-and the fall of our tears. be sago pudding or Narcissus blane•

mange ; to have the servant make

Though their brJw be bright and up her mind site don't like the place,

and leave the house in the midst of

While thieltiirrh;lood beats warm, their heart the ironing ; to have to provide
lies cold-- 

' elaborate entertainment for some
O'er them the spring time-but winter

one whom you asked to come to your , once, and no more; no oneis tliere-
..I. house without any idea site would lover wants to shake bands moreIAnd the old are oft times young, I accept the in ; to find after than once in tive minutes.

Why" their little "h. is thin and the quinces are all peeled and cut
w Idle ; I But Jones has a detestable habit

And they sing in age as in youth they 
that the braes kettle has been bra- 

of lingering on his way out. He
rowed-all this demands geace for 

gets up to go. I give him my hand.

Its over ! No, its not. A picture

TILE ROSARY OF MY YEARS.

• EY FATTIER RYAN.

Some reckon their .age by years,

Some measure their life by nit-
But sonic tell their days by the flow of

their. tears,

And their life by the moans of their

heart.

The dials of earth may show

The length, not the depth, of years;

Few or many they come -few or many

they go-

But our time is best measured by tears.

broken, and no one has done it.

Knives will disappear, and no one

has taken them. An old saucer that

was given to your grand thother the

day of her marriage is cracked and

set back on the shelf as though it

had been uninjured. The tea-caddy

has been despoiled, or flour unreas-

onably failed, with no miracle, as in

Zarephath, to replenish it. There

are but few momen who can keep

their temper when their best china

set gets broken. To .tidy economy

All ! not by the silver gray for a month, and to find the result
That creeps through the sunny hair, of this unusual carefulness has leak-

And not by the scenes that we pass on 
ea' out at some mysterious spigot ;

Our way-
to have a whole mass of milk souredAnd not by the furrows the finger of

by one thunderstorm ; to have the

wasliboiler boil over and put out the

fire ; to have the dessert only half

care

On forehead and face have made ;

Not so do we count our years;

shade

For the young are ofttimes old,

Hand-Shaking and Hand-Shakers.

I am not unsociable, but I bai
rather not shake hands with every'

body ; arid I am quite sure a good

The damp-banded than should re-

member that his hand irPdarrep; the

flabby, irresolute creature should

try and improve his style of grip ;

many people would rather not shake the impulsive and muscular Christian
heads with me. Then wbv do we should recollect the agony ofscrunch-
do it? It is just one of those un- ed rings; and moet people might be
written laws which might with ad- less. frequent and more brief with
vantage often be more honored in advantage. In England, we
the breach than in the observance ; hands oftener than we

just in a matter in which people France, they bow oftener than they

trust their instincts, and in which ; shake hands. I believe that. the

their instincts are really not to be two methods might be more judi

trusted. I am dead against the cur- ciously worked. I think I should
rent frequency of hand•shaking in ' like a little more heartiness and a

society. Jones drops in for an af- little less politeness abroad, and
ternoon call ; he does not really perhaps a little more politeness, with

want to see me; I don't really want I, a little less anxiety to appear hear-

to see Jones ; when he comes I shake , ty at home.-London Truth.
bands with him, moie or less; when

he leaves in five minutes, he shakes

hands with me, less or more. I hate

Jones' hand, because it is always

damp; Jones knows that as well as

I do, and sometimes offers me his

hand gloved-but I detest a gloved
hand. I had rather not shake hands

at all. III must do so, I will do it

but a

Stopped His Paper.

Nowadays, when a subscriber gets

so mad because an editor (littera

with him, on some trivial question

thel he discontinues Lis stilweription
and "slops his paper,' we remind
hitn of a good anecdote of the late

Horace Greely, the well-known

shake 
editor of the New York Tribune.

bow ; in Passing down Newspaper Row, in

New York City, one mot ning, he met

one of his readers, who excleirned :

"Mr. Greely, after the article von
published this morning, I ietend to

step your paper 
•

"Oh, no," saki. Mr. Gifely, "don't

do that."

"Yes, sir, my mind is made up

I shall stop tire paper."

But the angry subscriber was not

to be appeased, and they seperated.

Late in the afternoon the two meet

again, when Mr. GI-eels, remarked :

"Mr. Thompson, I am very glad

you did not carry out your threat

this morning."

"What do you mean ?"

"Why, you said you were going to

stop my paper."

"And 80 I did ; I went to the
office and had my ppm stopped."

"You are surely mistaken ; I have

just come from there, and the press

was running and business was boom-

ing."

"Sir," said Thompson, very pom-

pously, "I meant I intended to stop

my subscription to your paper."

'Oh ! thunder I" rejoitied Greely ;

'I thought you were going to stop

the running of my paper, and knock

me out of a living. My friend, let

we tell you something. One man is

just one drop of water in the ocean.

You didn't set the machinery of

this world in motion and you can't

stop if ; and when you are under-

neath the ground things upon the

surface will wag on the same as

ever.' -Psinters' Circular.

Drawing-Room Malaria.

We live in an age in which health

seems to be assailed by more subtle

enemies than our ancestors had to

fear, and thus to need more and

more cunning disciples of aEsculep•

ins to keep pace with the growing

numbers of our foes. Medical

science has done much to protect us,

and cleanliness still more. We no

longer have much cause to fear the

"black deaths" and "sweating sick-

nesses" which decimated whole

towns or provinces in the Middle

Ages, but then, on the other hand,

we 'MVO surrounded ourselves with

NIA:11 ! • 61d10116 disease lately made known
ee- tick, and every Sunday evening- at

74 o'clo :k. Wednesday evening Iteture DR• ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty
And the -' • - bust - t •'t1 bl . '.' 0- f . • b3 it cs I\ I i a csaina o tons. 

go wrong, the whole establishment , half accompanying Lim to the door.
to physicians, and best described asnt o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday St., Baltimore, Maryland. It decides the health of "Who's it by ?.' "0-by-Smear-moruieg at 9 o'clock. 

is wrong.

catches his eye. He turns and says
dangers

! community. One of these is an in-ertry other Sunday morning at 10 A CARD. From a cross to a cross they lead-'tis ant end of the household If that 'pon my word !" "Ye-as," I say,

From IS years' exp;,rence in hospital and spe- Better a day of strife the household, arid health settles , um, U. A." "Dear we ! be paintedder practice. guarani t-es a ettre in all diseases ofPresbyterian Church. the tittsmil ton:AN8, NE1tV01.ti M01 SEMI- . Than :t century of slot p ; almost everythieg. Heavy bread, -a-who did he paint ?" "Don't. NV :. K.' :, . , .'0 • ' ' 1.X,AL !LIR, IONS, :.Paidor W-Rey. in. Simonton. Services rmeuTEN
'AJ.

cv ta,4,: of sa w 
,-1

xual po er.) de.; GoNL ""'e too instead of a long stream of life' too great ft eque ncy of pl um pod - know ; paints everybody-paintsevery other Sunday niorniwo• at 10 1 olttrior..\ or ayertials , reeentie colareciea, !Ties tempest and tears of thy deep.0,00,,k, n. in., abd every ot he, "siiiiday 1 zstittliyalt.,v1.;:livirtsql in ,ttrl(iiiit,yusbri 110 days. .fvf edicines i ding, minglii,g of leumaa.de and ens- himself.' "Really-a-goodbye ?"Cali ...a enclosing stamp II'Vening, at 74 o'clock, p. tn. Wednes- ! for reply. ' ' A thousand joys may foam Lulls, in:mastic:dile beef have decid- ,Shalces hands again, but before heday evening lectui•e at 73 o'clock. Sun- • Dr. Robertson Is a graduate of the University i
On the billows of all the years ;day School at 14 &clock 

.1). in pray_ 0, j lirritativai, :,1.,:e.i..e.fiers t•I, illefealling phys;unfis ed the fitte of SC1'1110118, storehouses, ham got through the door, he !einem-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at 

f,. Lia,lies,,sitir,,,.1:ga ti.14:::: iisorten;,,isa..rf,:tiii,..st,..:1/4..:,t.111::II:iti But never the foam brings the brave
bark home- 

legislative bills, and the destiny of begs a to ft one his wife. l'Ilcoieuiteee.e.,,,,,,,,,icii., ,....i,i,•lit..e. .jaii.,!-y i4 1;c lui k. 
empires. 1V Ii it if Bisiniirck Ii 1d free Lim out ; he silent get into thek ; It. i-eaclice the haven through tetti,s. it. Joseph' s, ( Roman Catholic).
been sezed with a long fit of indige agds. , room n. I accompany him toJ'aeter-Ilev. II, F, White. First Mass 'Tile, 4e Ititrtnti clic. iii. i i I '

'ISLE AIIIIONV .1NO THE SONG. lion about the time of the breaking the door. Ile shakes hands again
d o'clock, a.m., iiecond mass Oi o'clock, Cur. Hanover and Pratt Ms.,a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. nt.; Situ- li.111.1  -- 

out of the last French and German I at door ! There ought to be some(ley Sclusoi, at 2 o'clock p. 
. .1.1(i.

War ? What if, when Plimsoll was rule about this. It should be un-

I shot en meow into tile eir,
This Hotel has Changed Hands and is lt fell to earth, I know not where ;Method i sl .Epeseval Church.

Under New Alanag,einent. For, FO Beefily it tie-w, the sight trying to raise at' insurrection among derstood that once is enough in onerestor-Iiey. Daniel Haskell. Services
Rates, per ilay, $1.50 to $2.0t ; Table B d. oar $4 

Could not follow it in its flii.,lit. the sailors of Great Britain, Disraeli , visit.. Of course, I know we oftenfsyery other Sunday evening at. 7 l
per week. Permanent (1 ttests.$5 to$7 per wed:. 

should have been overcome of the shake hands with a man tc finish an
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other, Rooms:A ets., 75 (Is. mid $1.00. according to lo- I breathed a song into the air,Sunday evening at 74 o'clock • Wu(' eanoit. Breakfast, 25 cents, Dinner 50 etonts aud

buimei, 24 c‘ints.pescloy evening prayer meeting at. I i

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'cloek, a. in; J. F. DA IFAIW, Prop'r.
Class meeting every other Sninday la 2 Late, 15 years, prayr meatentai Hotel, N. V.

apt 16-Onto. 'o'Ploett. p. in,
.........1•Miel•••101101i111•101.•=01,

MAILS.

Prom Baltimore, Way,10.40 ri m.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. Front
Hagerstown and West, 7.90 p. tn ; From
Rooky Ridge, 7 00 p From Mot-
tera, 10.40 am.; Fttrui Gettysburg 4.30
p. at.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. m.; For
Mechaniestown, I iagerstown, Hanover,
Lannaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a In. ;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. m.; Frederiun
0.20 p,iii. ; For Mutter's, 3.20, p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, ft. 111.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours front 0 o'clock
a, M., to 845 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massmaoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. Al.
Kindles her Council Fire every Sator-

clay evening, Stir Run. Officers ; H. E.
liockensmith, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sack.;
John Cv, Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun, S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S, Ze.;k, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month • Meet s n J. l'hos. Buss -y, Prest.;
John F. Bownntn, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Heys, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
liowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Mother ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Remy Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas; 4. Rowe, F. A Noxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. H. Qelwieka,
Mts. J. Rowe.

OR5ff HUM
TrUs. OLP RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Vonitortable Rooms and WELL
StIPPL1ED TABLE,

CIAPT.-JOSEPff GROFF has again
taken charge of his vvell-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gun •
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
ever t hitg to-suit the times.

JOSKPZI GROFF
ap9 81 tf Pre prietor

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American antiForeign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-

ness connected with Pateets, whether hefore thePatent °Moe or the Courts, promptly attendedVS. No charge made unless a pateat is Secured-
egt1 for (Ammer.

w 1•:s- iltminarnowact
--

SU :WNW? I1ED ULlr
ON and after MONDAY„Inly 10th, 1552, pas-

senger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

natty except Sundays.

Mail Ace. Exp. Ate
---
A.31.

Hillen station.„  . 7 50
L'ilion depot  7 55
Pennht are  s IS!
Fulton eta  8 02
Arlington   8 15
Sit Hope  8 19
Pikesville   8 26
Owings' 'ti iris  8 38
Glyndon  S 51
Hanover  ar. 10 45
tietty•sburg Sr.
Westminster  9 3.'n
New Vi'indsor  p SO
Union Bridge 10 11
Fred'k Juncli... ..... , .  10 23
Rocky Ridge   10 37
Meohaniestown  10 55
Blue Ridge 11 23
Pen-llar  11 30
Edgei.ont 11 42
Smitliburn,  11 49
Hagerstown  12 IS
Williamsport.. „ al2 sii

- •
A.M.
10 at
10 10
10 15
11) 11
10 26
10 30
10 36
10 46
11 01
PA 4.5
1 35

11 43
12 03
12 13

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12

4 25
4 31
4 42
4 54
6 45
35

5 33
5 53
6 02
6 15
6 29
6 45
7 11
7 20
7 32
7 40
8 05
8 25

P.31.
6 40
6 45
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 20
7 35
7 5U

S 45
9 10
9 25

k•ASSENOER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace.
---
A.M. 4.m.

winiamsport.. ........ .... 7 25
Hagerstown  7 41
Smithburg   8 10
Edgemont  8 IS
Pen-Mar  8 28
Blue Ridge  8 34
Meehaniestown  9 00
Rocky Ridge  9 14
Fred'k junction A AI 9 27 P.M.Union Bridge  4 45 9 38 1 00
New \Windsor ' 00 9 49 1 12
Westminster  5 30 10 09 1 33
Gettysburg   7 50
Hanover .   S 37
Glyndon   6 20 10 52 2 16
Owings' Mills  6 37 11 03 2 29
Pikesville   6 50 11 13 2 41
Mt. Hope  6 58 11 20 2 48
Arlington  1 02 11 23 2 52
Fulton sta, Balto  7 15 11 33 3 03
Penin'a ave. "   7 20,11 35 3 05
Union depot "   7 25 1 11 40 3 10
Hillen sta. "  la 30 11 45 a3 15

1 50
2 10
2 :14
2 42
2 53
3 00
3 30
3 46
4 00
4 15
4 27
4 50

5 40
5 55
6 09
6 18
6 22
6 38
6 40
6 45
t; 50

Banimorearin Crtrnberiand valley 11. R.-TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.45 a. m. and1.15 and 3.20 p. in., Chambersburg, 7.19 8. M. and1.45 and 3.50 p. in., ariving V'aynesboro, 7.55 a.In. and 2.20 and 4.30 p. m., and Edgemont 8.15 a.In., and 2.40 4.50 p. an. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.15 1L42 a. nn. and 7.32 p. run., Waynesboro
7.35, a. m. 411.112,03 and 7.55 p, in., Chambers-burg 8.15a. flu. and 12.43 and 8.35 p. in.

' 
arrivingShippensburg 5.45a. fn.. anti 1.15 and 9.08 p. In.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Janotion at 10,25 a. in., and6.15 p.

Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junotlon at 9.35 a, tn. and 6.15 p. m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltiinoreat 4.00 p. m., and loaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 am.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on II. J. II. and G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage mils ran be left at Ticket0Mce, N. E. Corner Baltimore and North Streets.BaitimoreTime is given al 811 Stations.

JOHN M. 11001), General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

a week in your own town. $5
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-thing, tiny are 'flaking fortunes. Ladiesmake as much as men, and boys and girls) makegreat pay. Reader, If you want a business atwhich you can make great pay all the time youwork, write for pasticulars to H H. ALLETT At CO..Portlaml, gec 17-1y.

It fell to eat tit, I know not. where ; gout ? What if, when the motiet any interview and bow him out, Well,

For who bath sight so keen find strong, world was shocked a ith 'he failure that is for our own convenience, al-
lied it can tielow the flight of song.

Long, long afterward, hran oak

I found the ilITOW, still unit roke ; •

And the song from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of it friend, The kitchen knife has often cut off but he does not always sit down.

--T-°"Wreilmr- the brightest prospects. The kitch Those people who shake hands
en gridiron has often consumed a should consider their ways. I hate

! commercial enterprise. The kitchen a man, for instance, who can't leave

While ia the regular harness of 
kettle has kept maoy a geod man in off shaking hands. He begins so

city life the sitting room is so far 
; hot water. It will never be fully , heartily, you think he will soon be

from the kitchen that we have not I 
known how much the history of the I done. He relaxes his grip, you at-

much understanding of its toils and tempt to withdraw ; but he tightens
world is affected by good or bad

cookery. 
, it again ; he holds you in a vice.

Let no housekeeper, therefore, I You begin to shake him up and
despise her occupation, but rather down, when you suddenly find he
pray for grace to fulfill her mission, has dropped your hand like a Lot
The toils and fatigues and vexations potato, and you are left shaking the
of such a sphere may be unappreciat- air I This is bad enough, but the
ed by husbands and fathers and ; wooden shake is almost worse. A
mothers, but God knows and syrnpa- hand is stretched out, and you get
thizes. If, according to the Bible, nothing but the sensation of bone--
God puts into a bottle His people's angular bone; there is no flesh and
tears, He will count the number of blood, no grin-the hand might be-
sweat-drops on your forehead while long to a lay figure. I don't want
bending over the stove in the mid- to shake hands with a lay figure.
summer solstice. By the potential Then I object to the crusher. La-
way in width you perform your du- dies stiffer more than gentlemen
ties, you may make the rolling-pin a from this festive "bore," because
sceptre. Be faithful ! There will they wear more rings ; he seizes you
be a grand supper after a while for impulsively, and manages to crunch
the preparation of which you will your fingers vertically one on top of
have DO anxiety. It will be the the other. You don't like to scream
Marriage Supper of the Lamb, and if you are a girl, or to show dis-
you will be one of the banqueters.-- pleasure if you are a man, but you
Sunday Magazine.

HOUSEKEEPING.

perplexities, we have not much to

say save when there has been an ac-

cident., and the pudding comes in

burned or the coffee has not been

settled. But housekeeping some

times in the country, aad during

vacation, we have more time to con-

sider ; and our appetite whetted up

by sea•bathing, we wander into the

culiaaty department to see when

dinner will be ready. We then be-

think ourselves of the grace neees

sary for the kitchen.

_First. There is the grace of man-

aging a balky stove. You, being in

the hardware business and interested

in certain patents, may Legin to rat-

tle over the names of stoves which

never flinch, which do things brown

at the right moment, which never

take up the habits of our human

race and begin to smoke, and never

let the fire go out, But we do not

believe you. Stoves belong to a

fallen race, and the best of them

sometimes prove tricky. Sometimes

they fly into a hot temper and burn

things up, and sometimes they will

pout for half an hour because a green

chip of wood is thrown at them.

The best dispositioned stove will

sometimes refuse to broil, or stew, or

bake, or frizzle. You coax it in

every possible way. You reason

with it and tell it how important it

is that it do its duty, for company

hag come, or a departing guest must

meet the train, or you are too tired

to bother with it any longer, and all

it does in reply is to sputter. Here

is a place for Christian sympathy

and help. For lack of this, Martha

of Bethany acted precipitately, and

many a good wornate has lost her

Secondly. There is a grace heeded
for the pantry. Somehow cups and

glasses and cake baskets will set

"I DON'T want a plaster," said a

sick man to a druggist, "can't you

give me something to cure me ?"

His symptoms were a lame back and

disordered urine and were a sure in

dication of kidney disease. The

druggist told him to use Kidney-

Wort and in a short time it effected

a complete cure. Have you these

symptoms ? Then get a box or bot-

tle to day-before you become in-

curable. It is the cure ; safe and

sure.-_Enoxville Republican.

"Waie:ei did George Washington

die ?" asked an Austin teacher of a

large boy. "Is he dead ?" wan the

aatonished reply. "Why it is not

note than six months ago that they

were celebratiug his birthday, and

now he is dead. It's a bad year on

children. I reckon his folks let him
eat something that didn't agree with

are dreadfully hurt, and you suffer

what Mrs. Gawp called "all the tor-

toises of the impositioe" from the

oppressor's effusive, but iron grip.

Then there is the flabby, pulseless

shake, which means nothing,- or

means "you are less than nothing to

me, and I hope I am the same to

you."

I am net so absurd as to suppose
that we can always regulaIe our

hand-shaking by rule, or that our

acts will always be indicative of our

moods; but I notice in good society

a growing tendency to. redace hand-

shaking to a minimum, and then

make it genuine as far as it goes,

bnt as formal as possible, and I

think this is a step in tho right di-

rection, and worthy of imitation.

Deep feeling will never fail to find

fitting occasions, but the less itapor•

tation there is of spurious feelings

or offensive familiarity into what i

usually a merely polite formality,

the better.,

drawing room malaria. The atmos-

phere of a hut room in which many

living plants are kept has quite re-

eently been found to be impregnat-

ed with it moist vapor arising from
the earth in which these plants are

rooted. The soil from which they

derive their sustenance is generally

rich in organic matter, which is

drawn out of it by the heat and dif-

fuses itself into the close air impris-

oned in the apartment. That a sort

of low fever might be generated in

this way, is a theory which was

enunciated in 1879 by the learned
Professors Mobs and Crudeli, but it
iii only more lately that their view
has been confirmed by positive ex-of Duncan, Sherman awl Co., the though it dues not always act-just
perience.cook at Saratoga Spi ings should, 

,
oy 

, 
as a man's after dinner speech is

The required proof has come frommeans of some unhealthy pastry, .sometimes applauded rapturously in 
that part of the world which mighthave killed Commodore Vanderbilt? the middle to make him sit down-
be expected to furnish it; that is to

say, from Russia, where the sitting-

rooms in winter are kept habitually

at a very high temperature with lit-

tle ventilation. Professor von Eich-

wald was consulted as to the health le9* 
They drag each other over

there vast and cruel fields. Theyof a lady, who, tbongli living ir, a

healthy spot, exhibited all the symp-

toms obser vable in those who inhab

it marshy places. The usual reme-

dies, consisting chiefly of quinine,

were applied with success ; but as

often as the lady, after recovering

from an attack, ventured into her

drawing-room the same symptoms

persistently reappeared. It was then

that the doctor, temembering the

new theory, ordered the removal -of

the numerous ferns and plants which

filled the drawing-room, and the

complaint which had been so obsti-

nate was found to disappear at once.

It is pessible that a good many head

aches and indispositions in London

might be traced to a similar cause,

operating with more or less violence

in proportion to the number of the

flowers or plants kept and the heat

of the loom in which they grow.--

London Globe.
• 411.1.

How To GET SICK.--Expose your-
self day and night, eat too much

without exercise, work too hard

without rest, doctor all the time,

take all the vile nostrums advestiss

ed, and then you will want to know

How To GET WELL.--Which irs
answered in three words--Take Hop

Bitters.

BOOKS of soap at a the latest in-
vention in the line of toilet articles.
The books are made up of thin tab-

lets of fine soap and the method of

using it is to float a tablet or leaf

upon the water a few seconds, when

it cab he taken up on the hand to be

converted into lather in the ordina

ry manner. The idea originated in

Austria.

Skinny Mell,

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso

lute cure for nervous debility amid

weakness of the generative functions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey
City„ N. J.

Wasted Heroism.

If De Long had died for an exter-

nal principle, and if from his icy

grave there could spring the seed of

the weary, the diary found by his

dead body would not be less heart-

breaking, but it would have a most

tremendous power. As it is-where

is the use of all this ? This little

company, starving, sick, frozen, dy-

ing, struggle day after day over

huge tracts of endless snows. The

winds drive them, the sunshine

blinds them. The surgeon's knife

cuts away parts of their frozen bled-

break through the ice on frozen

lakes. Their food sickens them, and

then it fails. Far off in these Arctic.

regions, one by one they lie down

and die, and with broken voices the

group, growing smaller, reads the

service, not for the dead, but for the

sick. They bury their dead under

the ice in the water, but at last, too.

weak to even do that, they stagger

with them out of sight and lay them

down. And what do these laeroie

men-Franklin and Kane and De

Long, and all this company dead in

the snow-leave but a memory of
bravery, of heroism, all spent in

futile search for a shadowl-Bultr

more Dem.

About SW1113.111 ing.

An exchange says : "It has long

been knowt, that it is injurious for

any one to go into water to. bathe-

just after eating a full meal, but it

re not so well known that it is dau-

serous. This latter fact was demon-

strated by the recent death in a

bath of a boy 13 years old. The.

medical testimony discloses the fact

that the deceased had eaten hearti-

ly just before entering the water, or

at least had not given his food•time

to digest. The opinion was express-

ed in the medical testimony and en•

dorsed by the verdict of the jury,

that death . resulted fisona epilepsy'

brat ght on by the dangerous piece

lice of entering the water inatnedf-

ately after eating a meal.

ELIXIR VIT.E. FOR WomsEs.--Mrss

Lydia ,E. Pinkharn, 2.33 Western

Avenue, Lynn, Mass., hit.s wade tha
discovery). Her Vegetable Com-
pound is a positive cute for female-

complaints. A line addtessed to.

tide lady will elicit all necessary in.-

formation.

IIAT five letters form. it phrase

of fergiveneea ? I x q, us
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E ELECTION OF JUDGES.

In the exercise of that foresight

which so often enables the Balti

more Suer to send forth useful sug-

gestions, or to utter timely warnings

on the topics that enlist attention,

on the 7th Met. an editorial appear-

ed, presenting the above subject in

a manner that has been highly com-

mended. We reproduce portions of

the article below, regretting that

space does not admit its entire ape

pears nee.

If the reader will substitute the

wol "State,' for "Baltimore,- where

it appears in the original article,

THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE

The Order of the Oriole of Balti-

more held a general meetiag last

week at which plans had been ma-

tured for the September pegeant,

were reported together with plats,

Ike., of the entire procession, show•

ing the character of the celebration. the vicinity of Colorado Springe. met.

The celebration will last three days, To the health seekers the air here is the third was that always necessary

covering the anniversary of that city's probably mere exhilaratiag and adjunct of a legislative body—the

defence, September 12, and the two bracing than that of the higher el. bar. In the course of the proceed-

succeeding days. The progranems titudes, ee of any other place in the tugs, at
 the first session, I believe, a

will include a eplendul military dis-

play, a royal day pageant incident

to the reception of Decent's, Lord of

Baltimore, and a grand night pa-

geant of brilliant tableaux, com-

prising a larger number of floats

than has ever been put on wheels in

any city of America. There will al-

so be a brilliant 'assemblage and a

royal reception by card at the Acad-

emy Of Music, where it is expected

Rex and perhaps the beautiful Queen

of the Carnival of New Orleans, the

maids of honor and many of the roy-

LETTER FROM COLORADO.

Sp'ecial Correspondence

the applicability of the langnage al dukes and dignitaries of the

will be found suited to its several Mardi Gras festival last year will be

'Of all thetlectiona which are to

be held next fall the most import.

and, by far to the people of Dalti

more city will be the election of
four judges of the Supreme Bench,

to serve for fifteen years. The gi
rations of party strife excite a mneh

more lively intereat over the for

tunes of competing candidates for

political advancement than can or-

dinarily be aroused in the selection

of judicial officers, yet'the former is

ephemeral, and sinks ieto insignifi-

cance when compared with the en-

during importance of the latter.—

The wise and just administratiou of

law is the end arid aim of an civili-

zed governments. Au English
statesman once tersely remarked

that the whole object of the British
constitution was to get twelve- lion •

eat men into the jury box. So far

as establishing an indesteuctable

guarantee for per:mewl liberty and

freedom of thought and action un-

der a monarchical form of govern

ment is coneerned, the observation

of the English statesman was most

just. But under our institetions,

secured, as we hope, per.inanently by

written constitutions, the interpreta-

tion of the constitution, the admin

nitration of justice and the preserva-

tions of social order rests chiefly

with the judges. Our rights of

property, our domestic peace, our

social relations, our reputations, the

nctivities of trade, agriculture and

ruanufecturee, are all noder the
guardianship of the judiciary. Ev

ery individual in the community is

dependent upon its efficiency, and

any one is liable to the necessity of

appealing to it for his protection.

In the selection. of. persons to tlis-

charge such important and endur-

ing ti usts, whet considerations ought

to control the people? The behests

of any political chieftain certaiely
ought not to be an element in the

choice. Neiteer should the turns

ient success of a partisan triumph

disturb the impartiality of the peo-

ple's judgment. The administration

of the law, felling like the dews of

heaven upon all men alike, should

not have its blessings tainted by a

partisan sentiment. What are the
considerations, then, to be submit,

ted to those nominating bodies which

shall in the very near future pro-

pose the names of pei-sons to le

voted for as judges at the coming

election ? First —in I elleetn al abili

ty of a high order. Secondly—long

aud severe training in the study of

14w. Third—ripeness of judgment,

attained through a reascreably ex

tended practice in the courts ;an

intimate knowledge of human ma

lire, to enable its possessor to weigh

the credibility of testimony and to

distinguish the true recur the false

ie the ever varying conflicts of per-

sonal testimony. Fourth—an integ-

rity whieh is spotless ; an impartial-

ity of mental and moral constitution

which cannot be blinded by sophis

try nor warped by favoritism ; a
courage which will not quail before

popular clamor ; a patience which

will not weary, and an industry

which will not flag in the pursuit. of

truth and justice, and that no less POSTMASTERS SALARIES. —The

important quality, onichness and salaries of postmasters of Presiden-
promptness in dispatching bueiness, It appointment in Maryland, as
and finally a dignity which shall ,

command respect, and an amenity re-a411""ted Judy 1, 1882, gives Fred -

of manner whwh will eecourage the

diffiduet, arid take away the sting of

defeat from the unsuccessful advoe.

entte. All these qualities are essen
tials of the perfect judge.

It is reasonable to suppose, if the

Political party which iii so largely in

the ascendant in Utile-ere, aetuat-

ed by the motives whicn have le en

suggested, and through nominating

agencies controlled try that patriotic

spirit which on other occasions we

have endeavored to show should love--Matilda Huffman. Irving
alone govern them in the e'resente

told Scott about her, am/ he made
lion of candidates, eball present fot

her the heroinie of his most popularpopular suffrage men worthy of such
novel. The September Century will

contain her portrait, engraved by

Cole from a miniature by Mal bone,

owned by Mrs. Rebecca Gratz

Nathkin.

NAIIANT, a rocky peniesnla near

Bceton, where a few rich people go

every mummer in sp eat of pule Red

air, had a eevere outbreak of tyi hold

end pu blic opinion lifted to the •lever last year, there being about 80
plane of pure solieit tide for the gem

eral welfare if the thoughtful men 
cases. l e"' IY all, an i"vestig"'w"

of both political parties, but pepecial 'bows, were (line to bad driekieg

Iy those of the dominent part v.

Fkoill speak out in time and give

proper din ection to the currenter

IT Pa-gins to look as if the helium

striker were about to end.

gueste of the ladies and gentlemen

of Baltimore. It is very generaly

desired by all the members of the

Order of the Oriole to extend the

utmost hospitality to the dignitaries

of the carnival from New Orleans in

return for the kindness and co,neid-

eration show"' the ladiea and gentle•

men of Baltimore last spring, and

the social aspect of the celebration

will therefore be, no doubt, one of

its brightest features.—,Stera

Tu papers report great fires in

Massachusetts, oue was in two parts,

each over two miles wide. The

other at latest 'recounts was six miles

wide arid rapidly approaching a vile

lage which it was thought could not.

tee saved, the desteuctien is tern ible.
NNW •-•••••••.-__

Jupe,E BROWN of Beltimore has

sentenced a wife beater to, reeeive

30 lashes. There are stirring times

ahead for these brutal offenders.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

exalted station, that there will be

no organized opposition of a partisan

character. Indeed there are plein

intimations that such a feeling exits

end it needs but to Ire encouraged

to end in the hai (test. respite. It

would be most lamentable to witness

a scramble for the .office of judge,

No to have the jtelicial erreinie soil-

ed in the mire of partiean passions

We can lie saved from all (Linger

THE yellow fevre prevails at

Brownsville and Metamorea, Lfeeete.

SEteesTon 'Isere, of Georgia, ijt ely•

ing of cancer, his death beteg, hourly

expected.

A Pittsburgh firm is turning out

glass slabs for use on farniture in

lieu of marble.

• MONTREAL, Aug. 15.-Vennor pre-
dicts one more hot evave, and then

the wenn seasou will be over..

W. W. AsTort, of New York, re

cently appointed Minister to Italy.

who is speeding the season at New-

port, R I., will sail early in Septem-

ber for Rome.

DURIND the twenty four hours,

ended at 8 o'clook Saturday night,

twenty-five new eases of yellow lever

appeared in Brownsville, Texas, and

twenty-three itt Matamoras, Mexico.

Tiles Apache Indians in Sonora

are ou the warpath. Forty five

persons have been, killed within a

radius of 25, miles. Reports of In

dian outbreaks in Arizona are also

telegi ephed.

A CAVE has been discovered at

Harpers Ferry, W. Va., which is-

said to rival. the famous Mammoth,

of Kentucky, or the Luray, of Vir

ginia. It has been explored oae

mile and presents many marveloos

sights.

THE stealer of a horse in Minnie•

sota could not find a saddle, and

took a sack of feathers to tide on.

The sack had a hole, the feathers

were slowly strewn along the road

for twenty miles, and by means of

them the rascal was limited down.

etick $2,500, Emmitsburg, $1,300,

Hagerstown, $1,900, Baltimme 

000, Cumberland $2,400, Westmin-

ster $1,400 Annuteolis $1 500.—

Eleven other cflices receive from $1,-

100 to $1,500.

THE original of Rebecca, the her

oine of .'cott'e "Ivanhoe,- was a

Philadelphia Jewess-Rebecca Gratz.

She was a friend of In ring's early

water. These people, tvlio gave

much 'Meld ion to Nile" tering.

!milk welk end let. the wider take

cafe of iteelf. Out of 190 welie: aud

.:nstertrs exerailied, 111 were bad.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug., 8, 1882.

The tourist in' search of either

health or pleasure may profitably

spend many days, or even weeks, in

ings, never much more than shan-

ties, bet now sadly dilapidated.—

The old state house is still standing

like some sea-faring hulk left h'gh

and ,ley upon a deserted beach.

Tradition states that it contained

three rooms : in one the members

in another they slept, while in

State, except, possibly, Idaho motion was made to transfer the

Springs, about one hiindred miles seat of government to Deliver, then

further north. And then the. yeti a .prig of a t,:o.vn. "Arid we carried

ous points of interest near here, our paint," said an entertaining

some of which I mentioned in my pioneer with whom it has been my

good fortune to converse, "because
het letter, furnish ample sources

of amusement to the explorer. Then, we had the best wagon, and four

too, from whatever point you view mules, awe/ tie most whishy" This

"state hettee has until recentlyis impossible to avoid an 'old
been a station for retailing "hay and

feed" to the mule teams traversing

the mountain roads, and in another

of the buildings "chain lightning"

and lager beer have been supplied

to the drivers. Alas, for departed

greatness ; the remains of it are

found ir: -this new frontier country,

as in the hietorientl lands of the old

world. Doer PEpao.

them it

ever recurring feeling of admiration

for the grandeur of the two lofty

mountains always before you—the

2e'tjestic appearence of Pike's Ileek,

towering above the line of mountains

around it, and the beautiful Obey n•

ne, whose massive contour is so

striking as to make you overlook

the feet that its height is several

hundred feet less than Pike's. There

ia a unity of conception in it unsur

passed by any monoteiti I have ever

seen, and you feel that it is full of

Irving power. "Pike's Peak or buet'

is as much the cry now as it was in

the.- earlier dye, and, all who, feel

equal to the task invariably climb

its n•ugged Ascent and then lay by a

few days for repairs,

Li 1510 C.uronado was sent into

this region by those old fellow-Span-

iards who were consumed with that

fierce lintiger for phi which induced

them to scour the earth in search of

it ; atel eighty years before the Pu

grim Fathets leoded upon Plymoth

Rock Ira was perilously Leaven-sing

the San Luis Park and, perhaps,

seeing the West Moulmein Valley

lying, as it does to; day, peen and

fertile between the two raeges.

Bet he went away disappointed af-

ter all. Then in 1806, when Mr.

Jefferson was President, and Aaron

$ore was engaged in his ireasraahle

conepiravy to: found a new empire

west of the Alleghenies, Lieutenant

elitilOti Pike, an adventurous and

pereevel nig efliser. of the an my, was

ordered to proetseil westward ante1 eX -

pion' the region between the Mis-

souri River end the trout ier of Mex-

ico, which then Mt:laded coneider•

able territory now belonging to the

United States. He left St. Louis on

the :?Atli of June are/ camped in the

foot-hills near this point on the 2601

of November. To-day the fiaLlae

journey may be made in less thee

sixty hours, and the traveler peed

not go into camp. upon arrival het e

either, but may be assigned a com-

fortable room by a hotel clerk with

eye-glesses. Pike saw the great

peak on the 15th of November—

,just as travelers by rail now see 11

when ae leaat 150 miles distant. It

appeared, he said, "like a small blue

cloud.," and On the. 17111 he "march

ed at the usual hour, pushed with

the idea of arriving at the monntains

that night ; butt found when night

came no visible difference in their

appearance from yesterday." And

on the 25th he again "marched early

with the expectation of ascending

the,motintain, but was only able to

camp at its base.- This recalls the

old stories we have so often heard

about the deceptive distances in the

clear atmosphere. It is absolutely

true that mountains twenty miles A RELIABLE REMEDY
, TOR ALU

distance appear to be near enough -pl8EA8E8OF THE
S

E
N

for a mornng i walk before breakfast. s_VCH
u 

I PIMPLES, SORES,

Probably the reader has heald about I BLOTCHES,
' RpAE111

the Englishman who wouldn't jump E555
14,

1

a three foot irrigating di 
RINGWORM,

ditch because . 

be 'couldn't toll, by Jove, you know, r‘e Ae

that the blasted thing wasn't three- FACIE,

quarters of a mile wide." But to SLUM,

return to Pike. He called his dis- Csu„Ts'

eovered peak Mexican Mountain, 
IICALDS.

and left (Abele to give it his name

Upon the ery top of it, where cold

wieds blow anti snow squalls cccur

at !leerily all seasone of the year, a

Government signal station is now

meintained, the officers in charge

living there a portion of the time.

It was the "old, old stery" whieh

turned the tide of emigration in this

direction. People probably never

'vented gold more than aft et the

panic of 1856, and the report of its

fielding here the following year caus-

ed such a stampeed acrees the plaints

as has never been equaled, except in

early California days. Events III0V-

ed rapidly, and in the winder of

1860-01 a Territorial Legislature,

iturnbeting some twenty five devo-

ted patriots, met at what was then

Colorado City, located just about

where Pike, fellowed by Fremont in

1818, had each pitched their tents. Acros of 1111 )O
fhte remeins of this old Capital are °U

still to be seen lees then two miles

from the town of Colorado Springs,

or aineut midway between here and

Manitou. The "city" consists of

lout or live rough adobe frame build-

-ea---.0.—

TrtE. trial of Richard B. Garland

who shot and mortally woueded Jo

sep1.1 Ad.d.i.so.;1 of Baltiinore in an im-

proento duel near Wedderbiero's saw

will on, the llth of Jelly, commenced

at Meh,erin, ViA., teem ItIonelsty,

TILE ''PRACTIesetI," DUFERENCE

BETWEEN POETRY AND PIIII,OS3PHY.

—It sounds very poetic to say

"rseare'e inbuilt:lenity to man ruches

countless thousatols mourn," but

why not apply the principle to the

more pi-wheal side of the subject,

and render the quotation thus :--

"Swayne's Ointment on account of

stopping the itching cruised by the

Piles has made countless thou:quids

well and happy." There would be

sound logic in this hut poets are

never cheerful, are they ?

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS.--The

folluwing list shows the bills to erect

public butiliege, with the amount

to ha eat-resided, Vaal have passed

**01.ipv BROWN
CHEMICALCO

BALTIMORE, MD.
MAMUPACTuRRRS OF

CW) PREPAREDELI CHEMICALS
AND

PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal.
Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.

And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING

MATERIALS.;

(5
2aFormi ber cans.)of buy a lemma.

For m a POWELL'S

PREPARED CHEMICALS!
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PIJOSPHATE,equal in
plant life and as certain cif successful crop-
prod lichen as many h igh-prI ced Phosphates

Net EXTRA No troubloomix.

EXPENSE. Fen directions.
POWELVS.CMEMICALS havebeenthoroughly
%. 5 

tried, give universal satisfaction, and we
offer leading farmers in every state as refer-
ence.
Send far pamphlet giving full information of

taerniaai.ly alical nd selling value of all fertilizing ma-

What the leading A gricialturnlJournals

of the Coon 14'Y say of es:
fir Az !Lir b»../grretpetuatteuruieLN,;L FSy. 2.92 

htheir 
ge.a.eze.

tee ia good."
Farm /ennui!, Phil,, Feh..1882 "Brrown Chemical

Co. of Baltimore is a very old aud perfeezly forum' firm."

American Farmer, Baltimore, March, 1802 ',Brown
Chemical Co. of this city ore doing a large business in
their special Fertilizers, awl present numerous mid em-
phatic testimonials as to their remits."

"r-

Ffinu
I AUCIly& CO.

eware

rau
BENSON'S

CAPONE
PLASTERS

both houses of Dengress during thin HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
session : Hannibal, Mo., $75,000; And their excellent reputation in-

u is v I I e, Ky , $500,000 ; Roehes- jurod by worthless imitators. The

ter, N. Y., $300000; Galveston, Public are cautioned against buy-

Tox,s, $125000; S \ raCIISP, N. Y., ing Plaste
rs having similar sound-

$200,060; V, lii., $175.000 • 
ing names. See that tho word

' c-A-P-C I N-E is correctly spelled.
Council Bluff+, Iowa, $100,000 ;

1,t-LchIturg, Va., $100000; Detroit, Benson's Capcine
Miele, $600,000 ; Greensborough.

C. $50,000; Jackson. Term. Porous Plasters
Sin t iafactinums on' no smile

OttO ; Pensecola, Fla., $250.000 ; Are the only improvement over ,

Denver, Col., $300,000; Erie, p,,., made in Plaeteret.

CIIILDIIEN,

THE DEERINC
a'AV I N 17; F., IF,' N1-1 1 N(.

iiA RVESTER.

AN IMMEI'SE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLD Tills SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART

THE SOLE AGENT.

Call and see the Greatest Machine of
the day.

Perfectly simple in its construction.;
no mechanic needed to run it; any far-
mer can work it.

The Deering will bind grain not for a
day, hut for an entire harvest

It is light draught much no weight ors
the house's neck.

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION
—AND—

MADE OF TIIE REST MATERIAL

It cuts, and binds entire crops %mime
miesin.g a solitary sheaf

It. seperates every sheet* and never
chokes.
Other machines require theee eau/ fume

horses, and in tangle grain req,uiee exern,
help with them ii
The stwefs do not come open, ne haul-.

ing
The Deering does Its work so, easy as,

to rr lieve both mall and. horse.

Every satisfactiou guaranteed or no,
side, and every puecbeser his own judge

j

][.'n rir ci its 11. I .A.2.VC

This machine has been; active work
in Bennaylvaiiiii ten• the past six years,

and to-day stands at (Its hearl of its class..
Be careful io examine its sonerior poiots..

We agree with customers lying with- ND gearing in the nio.14r 7rheel.-4. poiht
in one hundred miles of; Ilaltiniore city, which no (AMA.. reaper can claim. Three.

and' or all purchases over fifteen dollars, speeds Mr the rake arms indepei,itiqit of:
to pay one hail the traveling ex- tee keifea-runnieg fast in light grain,

penses incurred, on exhibition of the medium staniling grain] and slow in

ticzet or tatkets vouchieg for the some. down gram. No other reaper has it.—

iNtake ‘•mir purchase lit-fore exhibiting Reke head is placed Ni laway front tutinla

your ticket, and tilos convince yourself and no gram call wind in it. Only finni

that we share wi,t1t. :eitt. the expenses of. cog wheels, with long bearings and solid

the trip. . boxes, Platform can be folded for trans-

. portatiort. on the to:0 live mum nit

9 9 Seat folds in;stantly. Rakes can be ad-.

justed lin either rake to sweep the ta-

. 1ple form every one to, every ei eel' and all
;signed elite rakes instantly withoit stop.

is the curly- ' ping, Angle Iron Finger Bar, can

he ad.histeit you the length of cat{
from one nun eighteen in.eheS. I challenge,
any agent run produce a unichilic lls

in case of liandiing, Lightness Of Draft,
1/urithilit y ;end Const flirt ion_.

in tint. United States that. makes this ' Wiselth of cent fill( to six feet, with extra
great offer B(,IIIP he tai;nd that our down grain slats, rods., Mredeeed

free ,f clutive.

."4:3"7)Vir 3L71.,Fllfi.iiiSiltIG•GOOP:s1) 
THE CELE?) D

—EXCELSIOR'
Summer is here, and with its advent we
annottece (unit' reettiness to meet and sat-
isfactorily tilt all orders and require-

ments on the part of the public. In the
width and length of Maryland there is

no stock of

CLOTHING!
MEN',

FOR

to equal the

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT
we tto.w Itave to offer, Whether in, the
'Baiter of style, durability, twistr or gen-
eral excellence. Furt hemmer:, every
crease/lion is executed under the fair
and squitee conditioas orieeioaeed by us s

"Goodse Exchanged or

Afov.cy Rejtoided."

In other words, it Is

``Sa,tisfaction OT No Sal "

To those living at a distance we say :, if

unable to personally visit us, write for

our self measurement. blanks, and trust

to us to send you, C. 0. D., as good a

suit, and as perfect fitting; one, as you

coultri. personally select. Asa

SPECIAL OFFER

"EXCELSIOR

CLOT RING HOUSE

and selling at the

$200,060 ; Petrie', Ill., $295,000; One is worth nicer° than a dozen
of any other kind. . - LOWEST LIVING RA l'ES.

Fi.atilifort, Ky., $100,000 ; Minneap- , Will positively cure where other
°lie, Minn., $/75,000 ; Concord, N. remedies will not even relive. We ask you Or mil upon the

II. $250 000: Columbus, Ohio, $250, I Price 26 cents.

• This. niower imw, entering. opon
DEPAIUMEN.T • Tweley-sevenili yenr- end eel age inn-

- proves it. 1,t is trianufactetrt.'d at Pough,

is onto of Iiu ii 
tr trcitir thli3(! 

A ihm-i inn- Ph 
tell& GN(1:.().-'..

sin-truce ho lnll. 

I ,n runt fiui'gn-t 1.11‘, cardinal prineiidee . coestened and single. 'Ole niantifactim-.
LANE lit-toio-:%;.c REAPER AN MOw ).

of mil* house, the rotimis of our !neater of ens „,„e lieu-in nuitnautletI (its ,„„ti,„4.

SIR:CCSB its ) to change is priuciplus.
from 1.•71i. a :•• 1111 (Ape( (LC;

FAIR 1)1:A LING ! result give, the fir.rit - r iii t'APeritliell!"1

ONE Pli10E! oitiOiftit.. No "rattle tiiiip”

l'EltAl ANENT` .oints, which t,dits Wel but.

111.A I tl,'I ! woiks poorly, hid in its plate- we give
yol4tine eetieble gcnr,
using 6)04 eheete_ proeurieg yill; lit-s1 or-
siutw motion from Vni: bevy/ lei:demand
I hunt seeones or fist moidou frmn tlio.
straight spur pinion conalittii:g tine wenr

and st rengtheiti lig its ein t ing capacity--

exactly the rcvct tell other mow-

ers. Also pet fe'et 'I i :Mg Lever, with as-.
tonishing simplicity ler rideing am( :ewe
ering points. or guertls, and weep. heeled

XCELSIOP '1 thc bar Irma diaoss the fltisaie,
every one will admit. is I be only sofa
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to w ateli both intteli;im and horses,
and no 'hanger of being thrown in froute
of the knife.

and Neill' les.

000; Terre Haunt, Ind , $150,000; ' Beware of cheap Plasters made, 4 6  E
Shreveport, LA, , $100,000 ; Harrie . with lead poisons.

onburg, Va , $50000' Abingdon,l, SEABURY & JOHNSON,

Vii, $-60,000 ; Dell us, Tex., $15,000; snit E 1 17411.;ui-f:11 rAn' 
g Chemist, 

Z70T2::;:*

A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,
Brooklyta, N. Y. $800,000; Oxfor6,

Miss., $60,090; &Teuton, $75,•

000 ; Maquette, Mich., $100,000;

Pongidseepeie. N. Y., $75,000 ; Wil-

lierneport, Pe., $i00,000 ; St. Joseph,

Mo., $75,000 ; Feel Wayne, Ind.,

$100,000 —lieu aid.

SOLD

SY ALL

DRUGGISTS.

NO
eea

OP TIOE

SKIN
CAN RESIST

OE SOOTNINCI

AND HEALING'

POWER OP

SWAYNESP

9INTMENT;
ON ACCOUNT OP ALP

LAYING THE INTENSE

ITCHING AND INSURINS

SWEET REPOSE, IT IS

, KNOWN SY MANY AS .1

'THE GREAT Curie
FOR ITCHING elute.,
DR. SwAyNE • SONS

PHILA.

PRIVATE SALE!

MITE subseri.hcr offers at private sale,
1 his property, situated in Iiamptem
vney, Bear Enmiisburg, adjoining lends
of Ohristiite tepee. Berihrinin Eyler,

Dan tel' Brelghiter, hind 111.1161%,

' consisting of

23 ACRES OF LAND,

more iv., improved by a ono and-a-
half story

„eekv.•eseas,
CT

ill)0111, HOUSE I
(part. litg and pert went her-boarded) barn,
and other out build(ngs, spring of good

• water near the house. Also

adloinIng Ilie above, which w Inc pril
tugether or septiratoiy. Terms easy, 10
Stilt purchaser.

I:01)1)Y,
tali; r4-314 Fraekneyelte NI,I.

S. W. COE, M LTIMORE S; 1,1611T STS.

•

Largest Cloth! it and Gents' Fur ntlsin-
lug t o ds, • stablishment

inn Marlland, di.c10

sii1,-e '-

American Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

CYN -17- 512.

G. T. EYSTER.

WHITE BRONZE
U, A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART&

AT TUE OLD

CENTRAL ROTEL, IIVILDING,

'['inc ftil:Inel: can buy everything neededr
on the term..

sTlea,M ENGINES,TIIRESIIING MA-
(Al INES,. SELF-1i,LNBERS, PLO IVS,

nil Isiuds of FarmInq Implements and;
every tIcscriptiim of hardware ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS..

  . Plenty of rootn for horses and fine,

table lanird, ma wrtil. as rooms for permit-

neut hoard( m's . A cordial in DX
I carmen and their femiliee to visit our.
, i•ooins and see what has been done for.

the farinit.r. All kinds of

GARDEN ANDIFAB,NI SEEDS

of Einntitsburg and Woodsboro% respect-

VOCAL DEFEO I'S successfully trotted 
ively, have the sole right for selling the

impediments of speech removed and the' 
1y HI l'E BRONZE 3ION UM ENTS and

voice intelligently and sucetessfully oulti- 
S rATUARY, in Frederick, Carroll,How-
ard and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change
Quality of voice made absolutely color from weather or age. A specimen
pure and resonant throughout the can lie seen hy ceiling on U. A. Lough

of Eminitsburg, where he is also prepar-

ed to show a large variety of Photos of

work made of this material. Also can

be had of hint 13Ionuments of0 1141:8n2•bliey of

all styles. 

i

OP...1OG AN-. Sabi by tole druggist, 0,0,1, shows
s that they hare no toprol tor miring Dizzfiless,

Headache, Co.tiveness Malaria, laver Cont.
plaint, I es., and Ague; Indigestion, Backache,
Sleeplessness and all lever and Stomoch troubles.
They IS...or' 1. oil sold hi olt druggists mod

country stoic lice pi ri. Er Send fur circulars
II. F. N.-ulci • I ,.., Prop's, Pittsburgh, Pa.

MU TO INVESTORS!
First Mortgage Real Estate Luaus

made and Guaranteed by the

Nebr. skatioan&Trustcompany,
J In,,

School honds and Municipal Seeurities
for sale- Best nefereneos furnished.—

Write for full partMulars. .1 AS. 13,

II ARTWELL, PreS„ E. C. Inneren,
Treas.

VOICE BUILDING BY MAIL !

vated through lessons try mail. Incilidi-
Wee results troth in singing mm ad speak-
ing compass of voice extended several
notes. Vidume more titan double.

entire compeee. For singers time
advantages lire almost beyond number-
ing. public Speakers, headers and
actors gain filen their increased com-

pass such modulated Inflections,

Dild from their enlarged volume of tone
such striking contrasts ot power, that

the grand faults cf monotony and man

nerisnt give plane to a valued and effect-
ive delivery. To Ti-an-hers of !lie Voice,
xi:ether Inc singing or ;locution, those

lessons ittliird mu Ilionitwilly digested plan

fin' nnsurtilimig- till radical faults of throat

or re•piration, liesides giving definitely

the fundamental principles upon which

artistic voeul ',Mitt. must lut based. Cir-

culars of full partieulars free. Sins>ple

lessons one dollar.

IL ELLIOTT CLARKE, Voice Specialist,
1514 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, ra.

CEORCE PACE & CO.
Patent Portable Circular

Also Stationary sr a Portable

STEAM ENGINES
N. scHROEDER ST.,
LIALTIMORE, MD.

Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheals, Wood Working
and Barrel Machinery, Shinele Milli Circular Raw

quad G MG Mit:MINE It.
Mill Se , lies etc. TA N1TE EMERY 

.
_

, bend !or Catalogue,

PIMPLES.
I Will 111Ril (Free) the recipe for simple Veg-

etable Balm that Iv ii remove a 1, Freckieq,
and Blottmea, leaving tile skin soft;

elear and ; also instrocCons for pni-

Onciiig a luxuriant growth of hair nut bald head
or smooth face. Address. inclosiniz 8e. stamp,

Cell. V411.11:11 CO., 12 Barclay lit., N. y,. .

ST JOSEPit S ACADEMY
Fop:. YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTAS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMIITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

qiflig Institution is pleasantly satiated in a

ti-,sithy and picturesque part of Frederick
comity, marytimit, tient a limo from Ennititsharg,
4att two nines front mount St. Mary's College. It
Was noutinenced in 1509, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings

are tionronlent and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided Int o t wos elisions

of tire manta each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee vitt:
e. for each Session, payable in advance $10

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Year is divided into two Sessions
of five months each, beginning respectively on
tlie first Monday of scptenitler and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
dI. ifosepli's Academy.

ju14-ly Eminitsburg

ALL kinds of heating anti cool:ing stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most impriived pat-

terns. Repairs f„:0; ant kiirds itt stoves st the low-
est prices; Moil and tinware of allknunins ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, putting for till depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting., and, every kind of work pertaining to

tune tin and stove trade, an bontoin prices. Call

and see nefore parchasMg. m silt five different
kinds cif cook ogves, .TAMEs T. HAYS,

ja1-1- 
limuLisburg, Mtl.

can he obtainea. All we ask is a visit{
from our frieuete.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
agricult mural Slow,

At Old Central Hotel Buildnig,
luny 20 if Frederick Md.

LOOK  HERE!
9-111E undersiirued Intvino• leastd the.
A_ Moiler M iifpropert y, (ronneely Gra-_
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS;,

announces to the public, that in tine Lille.
of IOW cc niers, tlict will will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We,

guarantee to give fall satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have

now 0. Ini'ge

LOT OF C.1,10P,

of different grades for sale, by the ton or.

bushel, at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR CASIL.
Also the beet

Flour, Corn Meal, &c.,

Gip, us a call,
apN tt; GINGELL & SMITH.

CALL ON

CEO T EYSTER,

— AND—

eg his splendid stock of

GoT,p & s 1.7-v E

Key k Stem-Winding

AGENTS Wanted far handsome
 Diuslgated 0and-

orks of shararter • great varie',",1Books & Biblesrow in price; selling. fast; needed everywhere; Liberal .ens.
t•Arretem • te, (.4 N. Fetwth St., Pililad

elphia, Pa.

‘,
Proctical Life s The Key to FortuneMIK • • Instil Al I....Kral 1.1To

ppROO . Chow fy or, II nerd binding ,,,.mIlisKtrut lea..
AGENT': W ANTED. •rce t, iltic.0 ore ID troth.

ao....- J , PI/ et



GALS.
 ;Maar

•••••••••••••=•••••••••• 

BRUN RAILROAD.

)saTABLE

fter July 10th. 1882, trains on
bees road will run aselellows :

TRAINS SOCTIE.

heave Euninitsburg 8.40, a. m., end nio
.5.55 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 9.10 a. in., and 3.40 and 6.25 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leit've 'Rocky Ridge 10:37 A. M., and 3,55
and 6.113 es. sn., anriviee at Emmitsburg
nit 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7.05 p. in.

JAS A. ELDER, Prost.

W_A_NrIelE1).
A boy to learn the printing business.

%best he of good moral character, about

17 years of age, heirithy, a good speller,

and willing to be useful. Apply at :this

Drive siowly.

THE streets are dusty.

DELI) by the ears-green corn.

THE dog-clitys ,ead to-morrow' a week,
A u.gust

How to divide a watermeion--.call in
the neighbours.

Mit.j. L. Hutto has repainted the front

of his re,sick:nce.

SOME of the eereet exessings twee to he
leveled up, they jolt inicerahly,
 • -

31n. R. II. GELWICKS n,ow occupies his
pew store room at the East end.

GET your painting done by John F.
Aclelsberger, Enunitsburg. meltf

To remove berry-stains from the hands,
expoee Hipp & ehe fumes of sulphur

tcheti.

OUR thanks are due to Mr. Samuel
Gamble for SOnte 6ae early eore and
oucumbers.

Mr. John Cretin, of Hagerstown, was
kicked by a mule Setterday and had his
right leg broken.

IN Illinois poteloes are offered for
twenty-five cents per bullet for fall de-
livery, with no :Awe.

Tun average temperature for the
warmest part of the day this week, hes
been about 90 degrees.

C. y. S. Ltsyy, Egg-, and tinnily, of
Frederick, have returned from a sojourn
of seine weeks at Cape May,

THE Hogerstown Light Infantre NI el
lake part in the competitive drill in Bal
!Metre dining the Oriole celebration.

-
Lutheran Parsonage IlaS had

eome improvements mede emote it lately,
reed is now being painted.

Mn. C. Inv ma Derry was confirmed
by the Senate, on last Monday, as collec-
tor of Internal Revenues at Baltimore.

APPLY to W. 0, Horner, for insurance
in the U. 11. Nutted Aid Society, of
Lelemon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Enunitsburg, 31d. sep 17 lv.

WHILST you indglge in star-gazing
these pleneaqt nights, at the front door,
have an ear as to whether the thief en-
ters at the rear.

Mn. CHARLES A. VOGELER, a repro-
entative business man of Baltimore,
died in that city on last Saturday morn-
leg of typhoid fever.

_ THE annual pie-mile and festival of the
employees of Win. Knabe & Co's. piano
works, was held qeer Baltimore on Non-
day and was m grend affeir:

••••• ••••• •••••-

For Fire or Life Insurance in first-
'.hiss eempanies, call en. W. 0 Hornet,
14g1, office West Maio St, opposite P.
Tioke's Store. may29-ly

To Preserve their identity now, in
passing from one sine of the street to the
tither, above or below the crossings, per-
sons should wear over shoee.

••••

31n. Clots. B. WILSON claims to have
raised the largest crop of potatoes, this
seeeep, that has ever been raised in this
district, on the same extent of groupd.

3In. PETER HOKE having mecently re-
painted his residence, has also brushed
up his grocery this week. Our quarter
of the town now looks quite bright.

- - •••• ••••••

FOR SALE-A lot of good building
end flagging stones, very cheap. In-
quire pf W. L. 3IcGinnis, one mile West
pf Emmitsburg. jly 1

TnE days are now 13 hours and 24
minutes long, just 1 hour and 26 minutes
shorter than iq the month pf Juno. An
evening drive now calls for an early
blare

TtttS PllySielan with a knowing look,
that regards comieg events, blandly
emileth, as the wagons convey the niel-
nns and the cgcumbers within 14e range
pf visicn.

-••••• •••••• ••••-

Derangement of the liver, with consti-
pation, injure the complexion, induce
pimples, sallow skin, etc. Remove the
pause by using Carter's Little Liver Pills
line a dose.

NOTWITHSTANDING the doleful Com-
plaints about the peach crop, the ac-
counts represent the city markets as well
supplied. But the delicious fruit don't
come this way.

A COMMITTEE of the Liturgical Com-
mission et the Reformed church in the
.IJeited Stetes are holding daily sessions
ip Altoona this week for the purpose of
eevieing the liturgy.

- -•••• ••••• ••••••-

LAST week Mrs. Augustus Fraley, of
Frederick, Md., gave birth to a son
weighing only one pound and asquarter.
The child is perfectly formed and has ex-
cellent lungs. A quart cup will hold it
easily.

ON Wednesday afternoon we had
quite a fine shower of rain, that just
came down in ii body, with scarcely any
warning of its approach, and of course
sundry persons were there, without um-
b eel las.

MANCHESTER, MD., had n sensation
marriage last week-Cliarles
aged 30. to Mrs. Nancy Shultz, aged 74-
The bride is said to be in comfortable
financial circumstances, and had been
married twice before.

-••••• •••• ••••-•

SOME persons are speculating on the
snows of next winter. There is no use
in bringing up such chilling reflections
in these pleasant summer hours. Just
wait, and we shall take in the situation
in shee emerge of time.

. • -•••• ..••••• ••••-

Ma. Joins' T. CRE.TIK, /Of Clairvcaux,.
lost a valuable mare last Friday evening,
he drove her to town and she travelled.
very well, but as soon as he stopped, she
dropped over, and died before any reme-
dies could be administered.

-.11••• •••••

Mn. W. L. McGill Nis, who occupies,
the property that used to belong to Cat*
Taylor, and which has one of the finest
orchards in the neighbourbood, present-
ed us with a basket of beautiful apples,
this week, and also s.ome new Made ci-
der.

Tim officer of Registratioe says a
large percentage of persons who come to
be registered, say they would Rot have
known a the registration, had not oth-
ers told them. This shows that the
mode of publishing the ;maces has been
at fault.

-••••• •••••

ita Off.
On Monday evening a horse attached

to a buggy, that was being driven along
the terupilse roe& rim off; on 'Teething
the square in town he became detached
from the vehicle, and attempted to enter
the Post Office; being Omit half way in
Mr. McNair signified his objectioes end
backed him out again,

-••••• ••••• •••••..

Tit E Republican county eentral com-
mittee held a meeting in Frederick on
last Saturday, and fixed upon Saturday.
August 29th as the time for holding
primaries in the district, and Saturday,
August 2d for holding the county con-
vention to pelect delegates to the judicial
and cons, essional conventions,

-•••• •••• ••••-

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Entenitsburg, 111d., August
14th, 1882. Persons calling will please
soy «dvertieed, otherwise they may not e-
ceive them ;
Miss Annie Cool, John Kimmel, Mrs

Mary J. Linn, Miss nnie E. Rosensteel.

Ex-U S. Senator Geq. Ii. Dennis, died
at his residence near Kinston, Smersett
county, this state, on last timidity, aged
60 years. The funeral took place on
Monday from St. Andrew's P. E. Church,
Princess Anne, and was an immense
gathering, and a high tribute to tlic
memory of a great mins most highly es-
teemed..

SISTER AONES GURERT. W110 pOSSCSS-
ed a most remarkable voice, lieving the
range of both sopa Imo and alto, and who
was, perhaps, the most distinguished
teacher of vocal music connected with the.
Romau Catholic Sisterhood in this land,
died eq Sunday Qt ii inst ,at. St. Agnes Me-
lded, Maiden Choice lane near Balti-
more, aged 50 years.

•••. ••••-

AN Intelligent Cow belonging to Mr.
Geo. W. Philippi, of New Centreville,
Somerset cOunty, Pa., strayed off and
got into a neighbour's stockyard, and in
the evening was shut in with the other
animals, She butted off sonic of the
pilings front the gate, but not being
able to get her body through between
the &times, she lifted the gate from its
hinges and carried it home on her horns.

IVE continue our waruiug against
burglars. Petty thieving is on the in-
crease. The guns are generally all rea-
dy, and the surgeons are impatient to get
IQ work. The incouvenience of carry-
ing shot in the body, the loss of time,
and the weariness of being laid up, if not
the cold "ebetruction" of being "plant-
ed," should be considered by those whose
enterprise leads them in doubtful ways

Vton tted.
Uncle Peter Brown's new vest was

found well concealed on the premises of
John Couetant, the other week, one the
evidences of his guilt were so convincing
that Justice Stokes committed him to
the care pf the Sheriff. The Constable
also discovered, near the vest, a lot of
plums, as like those Mr. McNair was de,
prived of, as two pins are to one another-

A HORSE belonging to Nr. Carlton
Keller, tenapt on Rev. L. A. Mann's
farm, two miles this side of Jefferson,
met with a singular death about ten days
ego. The knelt on a rope halter with
which it was tied, failed to slip, and when
the animal pulled against the helter it
closed hpth mouth and nostrils and stran-
gl\d it to death.- Vales Is is4u'.

A Boy Terribly Mangled,
HAGERSTOWN, August 11.-A shock-

ing and propa8ly fatal accident occurred
this ferenoon at Hugett & Schindle's
bone mill, in Lids town. A lad employ-
ed in the establishment, named Edward
ceinningliam, whilst endeavoring to
place a belt upon a pulley was caught in
the shafting and whirled around at a
fearful velocity, finally dropping to the
floor shockingly matigled, the left fain
and leg being broken and torn off. He
was otherwise terribly out and bruised.
The boy has since died -Rat American.

Me4. delightsome evenings we have
leed this week with the air just suffi- BeeT ever made, Emory's Little C

tp be comfortable. They etolizattret uPoili„lsri,ipeinlegaseountlyto15tcaeknet,s tsturxr-
hate; been appreciated by persons who of Ilrug' gisoi or by 'mail. kotatalartl ewe

11'0* ftit 09Pre this time. 1 Co„ 114 Nesean Steeet, New Vale. 8in

Just Indignation.
The editor of the Clarion seems to be

indignanteand we thing justly so at an
attempt of certain parties to induce his
hired girl, to leave, by (tittering higher
wages. It is hardly possible to conceive
of any thing more despicably mean, than
the underhand effort to deprive people of
the services of those in their employ.

• That's What's the Matter!
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

hear for a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
1.03 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
"smile -again."

A Family Nearly Poisoned.
An attempt at wholesale poisoning

was made on Thursday on the family of
Mr. Benjamin Jackson, of Sharpsburg,
by some party or parties yet unknown
placing large quantities of Paris green in
the week's baking, consisting of rolls,
biscuits and bread. Happily the outrage
was discovered before the family had
eaten any of the poisoned food.-Exam-
iner.

CIRCULA Rs ere being sent to soldiers
in different sections of the country, by
western parties, saying that for the sum
of $10, a hundred and sixty acres of good
lani will be secured without the formal-
ity of occupying it for four years, less
the time of service in the army, as pro-
vided by law. The land commissioner at
Washington states that the law retrains
unchanged, and that the cireulare are for
the purpose of deoeptien. Soldiers will
therefore take warning.

A Supposed Coal Deposit.
FROSTELTIMI, Mo., Augoet

Inspector Thomas Brown weut to Oak-
land yesterday, at thee request of .sbalgt-
Ritelde, to examine into the supposed
dt posit of e01.11 OD it tract of Iund between
four and Ave buudred ogres belonging to
the Judge, anti Located six utiles Above
Oakland. Mr. Brown wits satisfied there
was coal there, but in what quantities he
does not know. He goes back tomorrow
to investigate further.

-
..Let Him Who Wins it Bear The Palm."
"Ile who cures the ills of flesh" tooth

the sage, "is even greater than he who
conquers in War." Certain it is thew
that Di. Swayne has earned the laurel of
grealneSS. MS Ointment for skin dis-
eases has been the means of releasing
thousands frinn the indescribable horrors
of that compluint. The best evidence of
an elude Is obtained be a practical test,
nnd the unsolicited indorsement of those
who profit by its use.

Church Fair,
COMM UNMATED.
Mu. Etienne : A fhir that commenced

in St. Vincent's Hall on Tuesday at upon
has been in successful progress ever
since. The preceeds reached $92 on
Tueseey night, on Iledneadny $50, and
Thursday $79.06. The first prize on
Wednesday evening was drawn by 3Ir.
Prank Wilde, who secured a rabbit.
The fair will continue some days- The
ladies are very grateful for the patronage
bestowed upon their efforts, and hope it
will continue. V.

Church Pic-Nic,
The Annelid reunion Pic Itic of the

Presbyterian congregations of Emmits
burg, Taney town and Pinvyereek, was
held in the woods adjoining the Piney-
creek church. on Thursday, and as usual
was attended by large numbers of all the
congregations. The day was as beauti-
ful us possibly could be, and every one
seemed to enjoy themselves, and when
the time came to leave they all seemed
loath to part. The usual games and
rural amusements were heartily enjoyed
by all.

PERSONALS.
Miss Grace Motter ie visiting in Funks-

town.
Mrs. W. G. Horner and her parents

have been spending a few weeks at At-
lentils city, N. J,

31r. J. M. Hafleigh, of Philadelphia,
passed Tuesday night in Iowa, on his
way to visit relations near Fountaindale,
Pa.
Miss Belle Rowe is visiting,in Smiths-

burg,
.lion. R. C. Reading and flintily an

Miss Sallie Simonton Lave taken a trip
to Atlantic City, N. J.
Rev. Dr, Wolfe and wife, of Gettys-

burg, made a visit to Mr. L. M. 3totter's,
their daughter Bertie returned home
wilt them.
Miss Agnes E. AleCreary, of Gettys-

burg, is the guest of Rey. 5, Johnston,
Mr. Frank A. Rowe is Woo nip visit.
Miss Jennie Smith visits felends in

Gettysburg.
Misses Jennie and Flerence Moon, of

Baltimore, are the guests of Wm. R.
White, Esq.
Mr. D. G. Adelsberger and his son

Dwyer have gone to Baltimore,
Miss Lucy Nunemakee is visiting iu

Fairfield.
Mr Star King, of Gettysburg, visits

Mr. W. G. Horner.
Dr. J. T. Bussey is taking a pleasure

trip,

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy 3 never fail to cure the most o.lì.
satiate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They ere prepared expressly for malaris
ous sections, in deuble boxes, two kind
of Pills, containing a strong cathertio
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing uo
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body. Ate a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;one box will, have a wouderfed effect on
the worst ease. They are used and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Ding-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 md
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathuvdc.Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New X9,rik, sr

A Terrible Fall. •
On Friday morning last four painters,

Messrs. John Winters, Henry IL Lampe,
Edward Murry and Jacob Veit, whilst
engaged In the preliminary work of lies-
coin the ceiling of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church in this city, met with a
mishap that was not one of the contract.
In making their rounds on the scaffold-
ing they unfortunately came together, it
seems, on a single board which was sup-
ported by a defective plank nailed edge-
ways to the scantling. The result was
that the board broke under the too great
weight and the men were precipitated,
the two first named into the gallery, and

the others to the floor below, a distance

of about 20 feet. With the exception of

Veit, however, fflto fell in one of the

pews, at number of painful bruises was

the extent of the irjuries received. Veit

was taken to his home, suffering it was

feared with some internal hurt, but we
are glad to state that such was not the
case and that lie is now rapidly recover-
ing. The accident attracted a large
crowd of, persons.-Ezaminer.

Tribute of Respect.
At a meeting of the Consistory of the

Refernied Church at Ennnitsburg, held
on the Tenth Sunday after Trinity, (Au-
gust 13th, 1884 the following action
wits taken;

Whereas it has pleased God in Ells all
wise Providence, to' reinom by death.
our beloved brother, Elder Mathias P.
Zacharias. after a lingering illness-

Ilesolted that tido consistory, bowing
in humble submission to the Divine will,
recognizes the wisdom that meth, as we
cannot, and knoweth beet how to (is-
pose of our lives.

Resolved that in the exemplary Chris-
tian life, fidelity in office and patience
under suffering, our eeparted brother
has left us an example worthy of imita-
tieu ; and that his death, in the prime of.
newiteuel, should be regarded as a call
to renewed diligence on the part of us
who survive, and Mere:teed vigilance in
the ths.cbarge of duty, that our latter end.
like his. may be blessed.

Resolved that we sincerely sympathize
with his wife and his fetidly in their sore
bereavement, and commend them to the
comforting promises of the Holy Gospel.

Resolved t hat these proceedings be en-
tered upon the records, and that a copy
of them be sent, by the secretary, to Mrs.
Zacharias, and that they be published in
the Messenger and the EIIIIITSBURO
CHRONICLE.

(Signed)
SAMUEL MoTTETI, Secretary.

From the Gettysburg C viler.
There are about one hundred guests at

the Springs Hotel.
The lletiwilted congregation of Han-

over has exteneed a call to Itev. henry
M. Kieffer, of Norristown.

IV. II. Bayly, Esq.. of this place, has
been appointed to a $1,200 clerkship in
the pension office at Washingten.
It Is estimated that the tobacco crop

of Lancaster county will not leverage

:Itelore than five hundred pounds to there 

Shenandoah, Pa . engust 13.-Yester-
day while Robert Parker and Hiram
Neiswiliter were engeged in shooting a
pigeon match on the Riliqtewn moun-
tain. one of the birds flew toward Par
ker, when Neiswinter fired and shot
Parker, tearing the top of his head off'
and scuttering his brains around for sev-
eral yards. Parker died shortly after W-
i'Ig removed to his home. Neiswinter
surrendered hintaelf to the authorities.

_ • -
note the St:' and Sentinel.

Last week Black Earnshaw, found in
Culp's field a U. $. breast-plate, bearing
the name of W. 11 Smith, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
On Monday Mrs Henry Gerlach, of

this place, loul all of the fingers on her
tiefte hand crenate:el, by a stove falling onlini,t 

A most dastardly attempt, thrice re-
peated, to fire the house of Mr. Elias
Witham, of Littlestown, by some sneak-
ing felon, after pilfering the sum of' $24.-
00, occasoned quite a sensation on last
Monday evening. The guilty party has
since made confession, and the stolen
money has been returned.
Lancaster city huts been suffering front

a series of incendiary fires. On Sunday
afternoon the barn of Samuel N. Wetzell,
on East King street, opposite the County
prison, was tired and burnt with con-
tents; loss $2500. While this fire was
in progress the County Insane Asylum
was found to be on fire, a three story
building 100 feet front with a leee feet
wing extending to the rear. The build-
ing aud furniture were destroyed ; loss
$100,000. There were 114 pet Seine con-
fined in the building, but all were safely
removed.

rorn The Marylan4 Union.
Out Thursday InSt The ilfaryoland Union

was sold at private sale to Mr. 0. C.
Warehime, of Hanover, Pa„ who will
take charge of the paper next week. It
will be democratic, and we bespeak for
it a hearty support.
One day last week while Postmaster

Miller and Dr. Barnet, of' this city, were
out gunning, they came across an enor-
mous horned owl near Mr. George Pad-
gett's to Buckeystown District. Mr.
Miller took a shot at it as it wee flying
over them and brought it down with e
broken wing. It fell at his feet and made
tight, but a rail brought it to terms. Mr.
Miller btought it home with him, and it
measured tour feet, six inches, from tip
to tip.
The following numbers will receive

eecoud grade certificates to teach in the
Pubitc Solicole in Frederick county: 2,
3, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 10, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
23, 2.5,, 26, 27, g8,, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38,
V, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 57, 59, 60, 64, 65, 68,
71, 75, 78, 79, 80, 81, 8e, 85, 87, 88, 91.
Nos. 62 and 63 will receive scholarships
to the State Normal ScLool. The above
applicants were examined on spelling
grammar, geography, arithmetic, history
of the U. S., physiology and geometry.,
through, 1st bouk and were required
to, make an average per Centage of not
he than 70,

MESSRS George Gel %leek's and Win-
field G. Homer were drawn on 'Mira-
day as Jurors front this District for the
September term of Court.

:0:
AT ft meeting of the Stoexlgolders of

the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, held on
Thursday, Mr. Lewis Cass Smith, of Ha-
gerstown, was elected President of the
Canal.

:0:
Registrar's Work.

Up to noon to-day, (Friday) the Reg-
istrar of this district, has recorded 231
names this week, making in all thus fir
registered 429.

.0:
From tile Keystone Gazette.

Alfred H. Adams, Esq, the wellknown
editor of the Carlisle Herald IM t with a
serious accident at the South Mountain
Junction recently. He was standing on
the rear platform of a car when the sud
den putting on of the air brakes eaused
hies to fall violently to the ground, sus

taming bodily injuries, and it is feared

internal, also.
The mill known cm the "shoddy mill"

at Woodstock, this county, was destroy-

ed by fire on Monday moraing last. 'flie

loss Is about 8,000. It is said that valu-

able machinery to the amount of $4,000
was but recently added to it. In the
mill at the time of the fire were 18,000
poueds of shoddy, 11,000 in process of
ntattufacture, and about 7 000 mauufac-
ured. An insurance of $5,300 on the
stock and $500 on the building. The
mill was operated by Mr. Chas. Schreib-
ler; of Chambereburg, and owned by Mrs.
T. J. Nill of Greencastle. So says the
Opinion.
We are glad to announce that the new

copper company known as the "Head
Light" which recently purchasced,
through Dr. I. N. Snively of this place
the well known inineral property on
South Mountain corned by Mr. Washing
ton Benclioff have struck a well defined
vein of copper bearing rock over five
feet In thickess after tunneling into the
'hill about 25 feet. The vein is near the
surface and is not very rich but carries
native copper, red oxide, green and blue
carbonate, all in the same ore. A prom-
ineut expert who examined it yesterday:

thinks it will rapidly widen aud grow
richer as it. is followed into the earth.
On Thursday evening last its the Pen-

mar Orchestra was being conveyed to
this place in a 'bus, driven by Andrew
Kauffman, an accident occurred which
might have resulted seriously with the
occupants. When near town they were
descending a steep hill, and the rubber
breaking, the vehicle ran on the horses
heels, scitring and causing them to run
at it frightful speed, the driver not get-
ding control of the animals until they
ran a cousiderable distance, which hap-
pened et the foot of ennt her big hill. No
daninge was done, but the occupants
had a complete slinking up and said they
were prettey badly sea el. The Prof.
thinks the next time lie collies t
Waynesboro he vihl take the cars, and
avoid a repetition of the last, trip.

No1mingShtort of 1Tnmistakablo
Benefits

Cenferred upon tone of thousands of
eutrerers ceted originate mid maintain
the reputation which Aysees SAItS.1-

1•A131.1..1 enjoys. It Is it compound o
the best vegetable alteratives, with the
iodides of Potassium and Iron, -all
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleausing
end life-sustaining-and is the most
stlectual of all remedies for scrofu-
lous, mercurial, or bleiod disorders.
Uniformly successfel and certain, It
producee rapid and complete cures ot
Scrofula., Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pint
pies, Eruptions, Skin Diseases anti al
disorders arising front impurity of time
blood. By its Invigorating effects It
alwaye relieves and often cures Live
Complaints, Female Weaknesses ant
Irregularities, and is a potent renewe
of waning vitality. For purifying tit
blood it has no equal. It tones up tilt
system, restores and preserves th
health, and imparts vigor and energy.
For forty years It has been In extensiv
use, and is to-day the most availbes1
medicine for the suffering sick.
For sale by ull druggists.

mums,

DIED.

WILLS.-On the 13th inst., in Gettys
burg, James Daniel, son of Hon. Davi
and Jennie S. Wills, aged 6 yeatrs,
months and 18 clays.

31ARRIOTT.-In Graceliam on Sat
urday Aug. 12 at the residence of Mis
Tillie Crouee, Miss M. Virginia daugh
ter of Elizabeth Linthieum and the lett
Bareilliat Marriott departed this life a
the age of twenty-nine years, of consum
ption,

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
COKOT'P AVERY TUUKSDAy, BY D. zEck.

BACON—
Hams.   10®1
Shoulders 
Sides 
Lard  mat
Butter   25o?
Eggs  1
Potatoes, ., .   Gf1(d
Peaehes-earee ,  oree
" unpaired 

Appten-pared .   OSt®O
Cherries--pitted  1
Machkerries   Orelt
Rai:I:berries...,  3
Country snap-they  03®
" " green  

Beaus, hushet  1 50(69 5
Wool.   ... .....   20•at

Fattit-
Mink  30®
Skunk-black  tOaOh
" part white  10ea

Raccoon  20®Jt
Opoaamn  OS(6.1
Minikrat--fall   05 1
House cat  .. 05 1
Rabbit.... .   02
Fox-red Or gray   20
WoOtt Sex 

EMMITSBUteG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday V Mater,.

Ma.reli & Co
Flour—Super 
Wheat 
Rye 
corn 

•

Oats. 
„' 

, 
Ckyaerieed.... .. ......
Timothy "  
" Ilay

Mixed ,
litNe RWaNit ..

7 5
99®

I. • Z 1411d

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoteed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggchiCkens. calves, Ac., bought and sold.

1.9..cour 1.4 pectin lt 3, 7.
The highest grades in the country always o
hand and delivered to any part of town with.out extra charge.
gatinitstoarg, MA. ey

BUSINESS _LUCAL,S
- - -

Have your Wat'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and loom :Own) s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks, I
Jewelry anti silverware. febS. it

A full stock of flue and coarse city
' nude Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
unending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41

0 0 CELEBRATED
!lit

; 
. .,

, s 
4 

-

.1,.:

I *,
. -., ,4

...• .
t .,,

`....:" •..

ISTO3TACIII

STEhi .
Hostetter's Stemenh Bitters extirpates

dyspepsia with greetee cetainty anti
promptitude than any kite e'11 remedy,
and is a most genial invigorant, appeti-
zer and aid to secretion. These are not
empty assertions, as thousands of our
countrymen mid women who have ex-
perienced its effects are aware, but are
backed up by irrefragable p.00ts. The
Bitters also give a healthful stimulus to
the urinary organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

PROVERBS. PROVERBS.
—sinking will beFor spells, S500 paid

flts dizziness, palpi- for a case that Hop
tatfon anti low spirits, Bitters will not cure
rely on Hop Bitters, or help.

Read of procnre anti Hop Bitters builds
use Hop Bitters, and up, strengthens anti
you will be strong cures contfnuaily
healthy and happy. from the first (lose.

Ladies do you Willa Fair skin, rosy
to be strong, healthy oleo:sane the sweet-
and beautiful. Then egt breath in Hop
use Eod Bitters. Bitters.

The greatest appe- Kidney and trine-
tiger, stomach, blood my eoinplaints of all
and liver regulater- kinds permanently
Hol: Bitters, cured by Hop Bitters,

Clergymen, Law- Sour stomach, sick
yers, Editors, Bank- headache and dizzi-
ers and Laulies need ness Hopliitters cures
Hop Bitters daily. with a few doses.

Hop Bitters has re- Take Hop Bitters
stored to sobriety and three tinier: a day at
health perfect wreaks you will have no doe,
from intemperence. tor bills to pay.

Executrix' Notice.
7E is hereby given t the b-thinsuNOTI

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick county, Let-
ters Testamentary on the estate of

CAROLINE ELDER,

late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims egainst the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
Lime tonne with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 12th day of Febuary,
1883; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded front all benefit of said estate.
Those indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

MARY ELDER,
Aug.12-5t Executrix.

NO. 4749 EQUITY.
—

Court for FrederickIn the Circuit Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Adam IT. Eyler vs. Adam Bowser and
Emelihe A. Bowser, his wife, and oth-
ers.

MAY TEIIM, 1882.
ORDERED this 8th day of August.

. 1882, that on the 4th day of September,
1 1882, the Court. will proceed to act upon
• the Report oh Sales this day filed by
Eueene L. Rowe, Esq., Trustee in the: e

, above case, unless cause to the contrary
: be shown before said duty; provided a

copy of this order be inserted in some
: newspaper published iu 'Frederick coun•
, ty, for three successive weeks prior te

said day.
The Report states the amount of salet

at $300.00.,
ADOLPHUS FEARHARE, in., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co
True Copy-Teat:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
I !trig 12-4t Clerk
I
[load Notice.

_
8 NOTICE is hereby given that the
. subscribers, taxpayers and citizeui
, of Frederick county, in the State of Ma
s ryland, intend to petition the Count]

Cummissioners of said county, after tilt
expiration of thirty days from the firs

. publication of this notice, (the date o
which publication is noted below), tt
open and locate a public road in salt
county, in Emmitsburg District, begin
ning on the Littlestown road and run
hug in a northernly direction, to inter
sect the road leading front the Presby

i Milan Cemetery to trie Woolen Factory
9 said roadio follow the division line be
I tween the lands of David S. Gillelan ant
e Samuel Motter, am' reining in a striate]
4 line to the Factory road after leavim
() said division line.A GEORGE GINGELL,
a CHARLES: Y. WANTZ,
4 WILLIAM J. WIVELI.,
o aug 12 fit and othevs

0 OFFICE
a, -OF THE- •

0 BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL0
0 COMMISSIONERS,
o
a. A.uctuse 8, 1E8.3
o There will be a competitive examine
3 tion held in this office,o

On Tuesday, August 22, 1882,
for the purpose of filling the vaicancie,
in the "Free Scholarships" in eke West
ern, Maryland and St. John's ColiegeF
The c,xantination for the Scholarship ii
the Western Maryland College is opei

o to both sexes.
o Applieants for the Scholarship in St
s, Johns» College must pi esent satisfactor:
i evielepee to. the Board of School Coin
0 missioners a their peon-new ivabilits
4) to educate themselves..
o.
u lay (Alter of the Board.

le. T. LAKtN,
sue 12-2) • Secretaey

CENTS Wanted
to supply the wide demand for the atithentiAA account of Inc "ttltEA'1"111AGEDY" (mut

a
I,

at tdartielti), Extraordinary Trial. tuid,Ems

EX0 all0110:Eci Guileati

piO. 527 MISCELLANEOUS
DOCKET.

the Circuit Court for FRIlitrick 1114
County.

.• •
Peter W. Shafer, Collector of State and
County Taxes for Frederick County.
State of Maryleand, for the years 187S •
and 1879, in the waiter of the sale for
taxes of the real estate assessed to the
Heirs of Solomon Harbaugh, on Peti-
tion.

MAY TEAR, 1882.
Ordered this 1001 day of July, A. D.,

1882, flint on the 1 1th day of September
next, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed in the
above case by Peter W. Shafer, Collet:-
tor of State aud County taxes for Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, for the
years 1878 and 1879. All persons inter-
ested in the property sold as therein re-
ported, are hereby wanted to be and ap-
pear in this Court, on or before the said
1 Itit day of September next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
sale shall not be finally ratified anti con-
finned, provided a copy of this order ho
inserted in the Catoctin Clarion and the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, newspapers
published in Frederick county, for six
successive week% per to said day.

A DOLPIIUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True copy,-Test,
A DOLPHUS.FeARnaise, JR.,

jtily 15-71 Clerk,

NEW

W: EAT STORE.
WHITE & HORNER,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Eininitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the !dotter
wareroom, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,
Fresh Beef, Veal,

Lamb, Pork, Sausage,

Pudding, ere., in season.
Our meat wagon will n' o supply custo-

mers, on
TUESDAY & SA7 UEDA Y

of each week. A libervi share of patron-
age is solicited.
inal3 y WHITE & HORNER.

I.Joolc Here I

JOHN -T7LONG,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday end Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

Notter,Maxoll & Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODTJCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRA.W. 014 79

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES1
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

Eimnitsburg,

AuentsWalited for Stallvano4

IRELAND OF TO-DAY!
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, M. P.)
Centuries of English oppression set forth. It
describes Ireland's rnin and the people's desper-
ation. It Shows how the land was eonttseateti,
and the intim:tries destroyed. It explains the
Land League, the Land Act and the Coerciou
Bill. Contains 32 engraving and map in colors.
Price only *2 per co,iy. Sales immense. Send
50c. for full outfit and begin work at once. For
full particulars, address J. C. MCCURDY CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa. May54t

J.&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
II AT& &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prices,.
rnder Pantograph gallery. Pictures, Frames. ac.
in variety. W. 24...:*-t St., Erinuitslitti g KA. j 114y

CoRcheito Factory
THE subscriber will continue the bus-

iness of Coach Malking., at the well--
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver),
a short distance East of the Square ut
Emmiesburg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to orders
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs wheu desired.
of every style, feud wilt sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on ellort no-
eke, My work will all be First Class.
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same werks Per-
seine are hereby invited to call, examine.
my weerk, and learn prices, thee they may
he satisfied on these points. Thaukfuh
for past patronage, 1 solicit a continuance
of the same. W31. H. WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor,.

OPI A Treatise on their
Mspeedy cure SENT FREI,

MORPIII7411

- Rokrasis.P.O.Bozlittl,Cbicago.111.,

BEATTY'S ORGANS 21 stops, 10 sets reeds,
only *90, Pianos *125 up. Rare.

-loin ir".77.177y ucenients Ready. Write or can on,
1,1164:urts,,Wssinagion, N. J.

now suffering froin.
wounds or diseasc.

of any kind caused by military service are enti-
t.11 tv, Pension. WitIOWS, minor chiltiren, de-.
pendent, mothers or fathers of soldient who die,t.
from thoeffeots of their service are 111.'0 entitle!
Many invalid Relish:net:a are entjtjeti•to an Iii-
crease. Careful a.ssistutioe given in Delayed or•
Rejected Claims, as many Cam hit allow.ed wii Ii
but little more evidence. Complete instructions
with references sent oil application. finAa..t
Gko. A. KIN(I, Attorneys-at-Law, 916 F St.,.
Washington, IL C.

• SOLDIERS

1.

Low Price, quick Sales, Big Terms. No time to,
!pee. Addreas Baps., 'L3 Chestnut St.,
rhiladelphia. jull 1

Great chance to Make money.
Those who always take ail-
vantage of the good chatient_ 
for making money that are

0:lento, generally become wealthy, while thoso.
wiled!) not. improve such chalices remain in pov-.
sty. We want many MPH, W01114.11. bees ante
ewe to work for us riglit in their own losi,litiez.
Any ene can do the word properly from tile Itr-•D
start. The bin:hies:I will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. :Ixpensive °Wilt turnisb-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can tlevote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that 01, needed sent free.-
Address STISSON dr CO., Portland, Maine.

GO



fitrth for Bedding Swett.

11Rodinoff draws attention to

the use of ealcined earth as a litter.

tie cis some branches with play,

seta them on the and the earth is

baked; it must then b.e kept under

a shed to prevent abeorptott of bu-

pidity. In the calcined form, ab

eorbent power of clay is naturallj

augmented ; in that state it is better

fitted also to fix gases. It is more

suitable for a sheep than a cattle

shed, and when employed in the

latter ease, a slight sprinkling of

etraw will bp an improvement. The

best litter is that winch will absorb

post urine, Asc. In ark; senee, fol

lowing Boussingault, bean, buck-

heat and pulse straws are first, as

they absorb three times their weight

of liquid ; wheat straw, but twice

Its weight, and dried earth, but one--

half. The latter then is only four

times inferior to wheaten straw.--

Americon Former.
The Barn Yard.

The summer showers fill up the

low places in the barn-yard with

water, that has leached through the

)nanure, and is rich in fertilizing

materials. This ohould be kept

from running away by the use of

litter that will absorb the liquid.

The American farmer is gradually

gaining a knowledge of the fact that

manure is too valuable to be wast-

ed, and that the making of a large

amount of it, of good quality, is an

important part of profitable farm

work. To this end sheds will and

should be more extensively used to

shelter manure, for it can be shown

beyond a doubt, that the best quali-

ty of this natural fertilizer, can on-

ly be made when kept from the ex-

posure of the open yard. Look well

to the barn-yard manure.

Protection A gatust Bees!

A farmer says; "Four years ago

py barn was fearfully infested with

rats. They were so numerous that

I had great feat of my whole crop

being destroyed by them after it

was housed, but Laving two acres of

wild peppermint that grew in a field

of wheat, cut and bound with the

wheat, it drove the rats from my

premises. I have not been troubled

with them since, while my neigh-

bors have any quantity of i hem. I

fejt ponvinced that any person who

is troubled with these pests could

easily get rid of them by gathering

• good supply of mint and placing

it around the walls or base of their

harns."

Beeping off Insects,

!'r. Wilkesbarre, Pa,, says

that be Las for years used and still

uses the following for keeping in-

sects from his Beans, Squashes, To-

matoes, and other plants : When

the seeds ate put in the grpund, or

the plants are transplanted, he puts

n few lettuce seeds in the hill, or

puts game lettuce plants there. He

!rays that this will keep off the bugs,

"and no mistake."
- •••••••

erruenueirina.e

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent

or diffienit nr.ination, kidney dis-

eases. 1. t druggists. Pre-

paid by express, 411.25, 6 for $5. E.

IS. Wells, Jersey city. N. J.

VALUABLE 14EUIPES.

To KEEP OUT MOTHS.-To keep
moths from injuring carpets and up-

holstered fuenitnre ; Dissolve I.
pound of alura in one gallon of boil-

ing water, and brush the carpets

and furniture with the solution, af-

ter it has become cold, until the fab-

ric is well saturated ; take special

care to brush the edges well. A

thorough examination for traces of

moths should first be made. This

simple recipe has worked perfectly

in a house of thirty years furnish-

ing, in which English carpets laid

twenty years ago, are perfectly

preeef tied,
•••••.. 41•10.-

DAEE.-Three quarters of

• cupful of butter, two cupfuls of

white sugar, 17bite of six eggs beat-
en to a stiff froth, half a cupful pf

milk, three cupfuls of fine sifted

flour, one teaspoonful of baking

ya \viler and a teaspeonful ef essence
of almond. Beat the butter to a

cream, add the sugar, beat until

light, stir La the milk, then the es

sauce and stiff whites, and, laet, the

flour with the baking powder stirred

through it. Bake for half en hour

In a moderate oven. The cake

should be about two inches thick.
-••••••

GIVEN Up BY DOCTORS.--"IS it

possible that Mr. Godfrey is up and

at work, and cured by so simple a

rprpedy
"I assure you it is true that ha is

entire:y cured, and with nothing

but fIcip Bitters; and only ten days

ago the doctors gave him up and
(said he paus t die r,

"Well-a-day ! That's remarkable I

I will go this day and pet some for

itty poor George--I know imps are cut of him you'll bay e to anchor

biar or.;t in the deep water- all night."

'Ttorauru,5,

MY boarders shall have "the fat

of the land," elle said, as she receipt-

ed for a tub of oleomargarine.

Trip man who "lodged a com-

plaint" and "boarded a car" says he

is going out of the hotel business.

THE man who has all knowledge

at his finger's en.ds sEall not bite his

nails; he might bite off more than

he could conveniently chew.

"Bough On Rate."

The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'

It clears taut rats, mice, roaches,

flies bed-bugs. 15e. boxes.

IF you hate your enemies, you

will contract such a vicious habit of

mind, as, by degrees, will break out

upon those who are your friends, or

these who are indifferent to you.
-Oa 

TIIE Arkansaw Traveler's aged

colored person says : "My idea of

de better worl is winar der is a elec-
tion pin' on' all de time, case den

de white folks is alters perlight.'

• -
WHEN Talmage says, "Oh, non

sense P be is meaning to swear just

as much as any man .who says "dam-

init." Fact is, no one means to

swear. The idea is to express

thought.

medical certificate is among the

treasures of the London general

Postoffice, worded as follows : "This

is to certify that I attended Mrs

- in her last illness, arid that she

died in consequence thereof."

PAT (t0 Sandy)-"Shure, now,

Sandy, yer a good looking fellow ;

but your face spoils yez greatly.-

You've the foitie open countenance.

though." Sandy-"Oa, aye, man,

and ye has the fine open counten-

ance yersel' ; but its below the

nose."

It is fair to conclude from the fol-

lowing advertisement which lately
appeared in The Otyuga Chief, pub-

lished at Weedeport, that meat is

high in Western New York : "Want-

ed.-A gentleman desires to fiud a

partner with capital to aesiet, him in

the purchase of a beefsteak. One

who owns a frying pan and a piece

of pork preferred."

"TtlEv err who tell tip politeness

Las tied," says a French paper, and

calls to witness the following post-

script to a letter lately received by

the Due de X-, from the steward

of one of his estates : "I beg that

your grace will excuse nee fur hay -

leg taken the liberty of writing this

letter in my shirt sleeves, but the

excessive heat has compelled me to

be guilty of this apparent disrespect.'

IN 01.11' endeavors to preserve

health it is of the utmost iii portauce

that we keep the secretory system

in perfect condition. The well-

known remedy Kidney-Wort, has

specific action on the kidneys, liver

and bowels. Use it instead of dos-

ring with vile bitters or drastic pills.

It is purely vegetable, and is prompt

but mild in action. It is prepared

in both dry and liquid form and sold

by druggists everywhere.-Reading

Eagle.

A POOR, disconsolate Frenchman

learned against his mantel, and phil-

osophized thus : They tell me that

time 'is money, but I can't under-

stand it. I am looking about for

music scholars, and can find none.

I have all my time to myself, but I

have ne money. On the contrary if

Iliad scholars I would have plenty

of money and no time to myself. It

seemes to me, therefore, that not to

have any time is money.
 .  .

A GOOD joke is tpitl of a certain

Dublin professor--a stickler for ven-

tilation, Being recently put into a
room at an hotel with another guest,

she eked the latter to raise the whi-

tlow at night, as the air was so close.

"I can't raise it," said the gum,

after working at the window for a

while. "Then knock a pane of glass

out," said the professor, which was

dories After a while the professor

gct up and broke another ; then he

was able to sleep. But in the morn-

ing he discovered that he had only

broken into a bookeeee.

AN elder, while baptizing con

verts at Goliad, Texae, revival meet-

ing, advanced with a wiry, sharp

eyed old chap in the water, He

asked the usual question, whether

these was any reaeon why the ordi

!lance of baptism should not be ad- EALMITSBUIZG,

ministered. After a pa use a tall,
powerful•lcol;ing rutin, who was

looking quietly on, remarked "El-

der, I don't want to interfere ip your , .1 1\ e wet have cerriarres and omnibuses
blisineee, but I want to say that this al tile tiepot on arrix:ahof each train, to

is an old sinner you have got hold of, °""vev Pas'ituripir'st° 
tot.

eine. Mt. St. Mary 's College, or any part
and that (-the dip won't do him tiny of 'town or (titulary. Flue horst s for

good, If you want to get the sine Fiai"gnil driv iog•
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CARTERI
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE'
Sick headache and relieve all the troubles Ind,
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after egiltrl:
Pain in the Side, &c. While their most re
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pill R are equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preveutine
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
end regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
Fuller from the; distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
'who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
snake our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

• CARTELL MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

KIDNEY

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM

Az it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

/t cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes tho dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hashed wonderful success, and an immense
sale in every part of the Country. In hun-
dreds of oases it has cured where all else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION, but hartaless in all cases.
Mit cleanses, Strengthclas and give. New

Life to all the important organs or the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst dizeasee coo eradicated Irons
the system..
/knit has been proved by thousands that

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions. It should be
used in every household as a

SPRINO MEDMINE.
Always cures BILIOUSNES3, i.ONSTIPA-
TION, FILES and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up inDry Vegetable Ferns, in tin cans,
one package of which makes equal ta medicine.
Also in Liquid Form. very Cloneent rated for

the convenience of those who cannot readily pre-
pare it. /facts with ovoi e•Ilicieno ia eitherfornt.

GET IT OF Tom IMMIGIST. PRICE, $1.09
WELLS, RICHARDSON & Co., Prop'he

(Will send the dry post-paid.) 11111.1,INUTON, 17.

MRS. MN E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

01sCoV1.10:1: OF

LYDIA E. P3SIKHANI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

'The Posite. (litre

For all Fernal2 Complaints,
This preparation, ba its imme signifies, consists of

Vegetable Bro....dies lItare Larnilt•ss to fife moot deb
ittate invalid. 1 loin one trlalthe merits of this Coin

p.mind will he recogniz..,1, al relief is immediate ; and
when its use is email:fled, in ninety-nine eases in a hull
tired. a p.1.1110.1;0:: t etire1,;.1Tectod,a.s thousands will tee
ify. 0.1 nv,•. ,InL of It: 'woven merits, it Is to-day ro
conimeteled ami preSeribcd by, the best physicians in

volintry.

It will cure entirely the worft form of canine
I' the itt, rfe:, T,riteorrlt, ea, irrcgillar foul painfu:

thle.' run all Ovarian 'I* rouble., Inflammation and
l'Irer,,1 Floo,hilgs, all P1,,placements and the eon
sequeldspinftl weakiies,, mat is especially adapted tc
Cie el tali go of Lire. it will db.:Mee and expel tumor.
irouillio Morns in an early stage of develotanent. The
teialeney ti calICerollS III/Mors there is checked Very
epcodily in its

In fart. it Las proved to be tbe greac
ost and. best remedy that bas ever been discover'

:'d. It permeates every portion Of the system, and give.
ttow Ilreand vb.t.or., It re1110rtm faintnea.,flatutency, do
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stoinn,•11

It cures Bloating, Reattaches, Nervous Prostration,

("enema Dchility, Illeeplcsmr,., Depression and Indl
gestion. Tint feelIag IA bearing down, causing pain,
weight and biwkaelte, Is always permanently curod by

its use. It wi!lr_t all thnes, and endurnll efrennistan-

1eS, act in barniony with the load that governs the
lemalesystem.

For Kidfuty Complaints of Oilier sex thas conieound
s unsuilsussed,

E. Pinkham's Vt-etable Compound
4 preps red at 2f01 mid 2:::',w,s-.:ern Avenue, Lynn, Itifofs,

rice $1.10. 5:x bottles for e.0.1.1, sea by mail in the
ram aC pins, ifso ml ihe form of Lozenges, on receipt

.r pries. 51.fle, per leis, Inc either. Mrs. PINEHAM

reel), an, wers all 1, tt.•rs of inquiry. Send for pam•

!Md. A,1.1 ,es , ,ove Ment ton this poper.

No fain,ly ,,Ii01.1.1 be without 1.1-1)1A K PINkiLir
,IV They care Biliousness,
tiflTorphl!ty f., '-e Liver. C5 cents per box.

W M. II. 1.110WN & T3130., 13:111imore-i
Md., wholesale agents for the sale on
LYDIA E. l'iNicrixyl's 1' egetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

(3.1- ittlitie 41,•E TS emit .

Livery, Salem (tad Exchange

Sr 133.,41E,
MD.

A RE al ways prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyane.tts of ail kinds
ou

REASONABLE TERMS.

THIS PAPERIT.?;;;.!lif,77"(741.7•'!:le k.v.firc:.•Arf.
Ittirtifft ITO sprilee'ree wti.ergs.v0Pocertisr.
b.-i./ i. 117;

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

Household PreparaVons !
KooNTz & Co., M'Ots AND Pnor'ns,

Dr:1CW FL, MI).

VICTOR

!

A. sure remedy for Colic, Diarrlima, Dys-
entery, Grilting and Spasms Of

the Bowels, and Teeth-
ing in Children.

PRICE 25 (ITS. A BOTTLE.

VICTOR NO. 9,

-OR

PAIN BALM,
For Cholent, Cholera Morbus, Cramp

Colie, lifirrhiea, Dysentery. Sore
Throat, Neuralgia, Rheu-

matism, &c.

PRICE 50 CerFS, PER BOTTLE.

VICTOR

BORN orvalillimoill
As an Extt In aid Applicatitm cannot be

excellet for Aches, Pains, Lumps
au( Brdises, for Man

or Beast.

PRICE 25 AND 50 crs. A BOTTLE

Full Directions on each Bottle.

For sale by

C. D. EXIIRLBERGER,

aug is!heinitsbarg, Md.

Mt St fihrY'S taig 0

fi 1

1C -31-31 I '1`:••11U.11,1(il, 1S1-11.

Conducted by an Ammoviatiolt of Catholic
t'lergymen under tine Ausplces qf his
Eminence Cardinal McCloskey
and his Grave the Archbishop

f' llultrino,'e.

This w(11 known Institution, combin-
ing meter one government a .Intrior De
pa rtment, Preparatory and Commercial
Schools, a College empowered to confirr
dr.;reirs, awl a l'11(1010girfa I SPIE 'BUY is
alifitlt 10 celebinte the Seventy-11Bit An-
niversary of' its foundation.
Its sittration on high gm mind at the

foot of the Maryland Blue Ridge, far re7
movtd frimi all malarial influence and
the distractions of cities, is renowned for
fitr the health, litppiness and stiabons
habits of its 'plipils. /lire t'olltge build-
ings, substantially construct 11111.t!

ucintly heel: I litairrighly renovated, light-
(Al with ,ff:1`4, anti 111111TWISfa

Tilt' Ili•parIllenIS will lie open
for lie niched ion 151tteli•iiie. September
thin 511, this yenr. 1111i1 Si:014.111S

are ()Nig( 1 to return before tile 10'1i of
the month, so Dint the formation of
classes may be eompleled without delay.

TERMS:
roard, Towel, and Motiesi attend-

ance per sessimi of live months, to be
'raid in advance.

In t Junior Departmcnt ...... *134!

In the Preparator3 and Commer-

cial Schools  

In the Co I .ge  155

In the Ecclesiaslical Seminars (spe
dal Icrms).

There is no extra cherge tiff French or
Gerta•in•
For t'atalognes and further infiirma

lion address

1.( REV. WILLIIIVt RUNE, D. D.

MT. ST. MANY'S COLLEGE,

hog 12 :fin Emmitsburg, Md.

re s

kt:g
Grand, Square and Upright

pi1.13 HATE&
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
inn

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as tu---77.-r<ed iii

TONE,

1VORKAIANSIIIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Pleino Falty Warrantee/or Slearm

SECONO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5-1 y

r
Pi '1' 1 IN el: I

A Ey stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Godds .(dot !is,

C ,t--3 SIMERES,
cotton:Ides. great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS & CAPS,
Inul tmui and shoes, queutisware; groceries,
(dad kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., till of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Emmitsburg,

rdir CIVEN AWAY.
Zimmerman Fruit Dryer

Clow and for Terms, Address

TIMMERMAN FRUIT ORM.; OH., Cincinnati, q.im Morphine
DAYS.
1,0o.

THOUSANDS or r,f.• 

‘,!I

.1;
pay in,. I Cgrod. STEPHENS, 4141Plos,

Ply

_Incornu-ww...,enestreas 

1881, EMMITSBIE WIACIIINE & CARRIAGE clunpr

TIE SS tit; DIV. V_Fi NDAL, Prop vie te.",

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in compkite order, tbe well-
known property. No. 89 Ill Emmitsburg, Md., with a now Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the btrsiucss of

CARRIAGE IVIAMMG IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Svat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &-c 

Also, heavy DRA.UGIIT WAGONS when dusk-ed. Be will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

W rn 17.-as it INT 3E3 "'ET 00/- I 30

Of all kindG, Always on Hand,
BLit CKSMITIIING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BORST-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at prices to stilt the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thauljul for past patronage, Inc hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of

the publi;_t favour. Inforntatiou and Prices iurnislied on application. Address,

HESS & DIFFENDAL,
de07--1y EAIMITSBURG, MD.

irini..0.81121:614/T

ilifflOBAmican
P

"Emmitsburg Chronicle' 
*ORGANs*

TIT V.4

Established 1773. IS PUBLISHED

THE DAILY AMERICAN. EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.
Trrilis by Mail, l'ost age :

lit, 1/101011 44  75

Tnrft, In, edas   " '27;

sixIa   4.511

One 'I -ill 'I  011
 10 00

1.50
‘1, 10 SIIII,:aN" 'MC .1 car
Sunday vdd eni --one y  "Ir 

^

The Wee/ily

The Cheapest and Beet Family News-
paper

• .

ONLY ONE BOHAI{ A YE

NVeekly Amer:can is :midi:Med every Sat-
urday morning, with the mine of the week in

compact shape. It also contains Jennie Jinie's
New York rette.r and (aber interesting
correspcmdence, entertaining romances, good

poary. local matter of general iiittrest anti lres1:

miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A

Carefully east:fa .Agr,e1.1111ral Department and

full and rcluthie Finaiimal and INIarket reports
are spce:al features.

TERIIS AND PREMIUMS.

'11:e Weeldy American. singly oopy,one years:N.1m
copies, one y ear. anti ONI.: .1 Vopy six woot;;o

Dally 0110 111011111, ............ So

S coe es, and all extra tem- tuat year frt.e... s.o0
13 copies, and n copy of Tin/ Daily American

three 1.:011010 free  13.511

25 copiee. mid a copy of tin :Daily six wont :is

or 1- eimies of tin: 'Weekly one V's' '20111

411 eopies, and a 10 ,-y ef the !rimy one year,
tive copies if the NYeekly one year 

The If m011111111 it01,it".3 Will 1.f,a. 8,111, to any i,(:-

dress desired.
Spee:liten 4•01)IPS sent to Bily lablreSS. Ti 1, Dot

nee t•sSill'y f,0 sit llie mimes di a chili 10

from one ottlie:, nor is it 10 seed al: tee
mimes iit ime owe.
Sella on the IlrilifeS itS fast 1104 -

1111110:1e15 5121111,1 ek,

order or real:1(111:d ut lila.. Ii IS 1111,:if • 1,,

send 110e..ey in if. finntrY Ii tb•rs. find flo. 1,1.1,11sh-

er eiedeit I''resoonSible tor losses •

thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB
Tee 11. eeely Allier:Can. it II!: any cof ill,' full -

jag heated jeurnals, will IW Sci.t Olie year.

3,1arat di resses, tesi ris I, al the pregs gly,

l,..,11111111 of lignie.•

N AMee C, dem:Nees
Club
lint'lot
of the
is'.

eppietiiics   $255
Atlantic Monthly  420
American Farmer 
Chrietian
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper

•; Chimney Corner 
Girls' Weekly 

" 'Popular .31.0•ilily 

" Latly'S elzgazine 
" Pleiveant Hours 
" Sunday MagaZilie 

thaley's TAP i's 'look 

Hai-per's Week! 
" Meg:wine 
" Bee, r 

Illustrated veiristian Weekly 
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland Fernier 
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FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Paving made arrangements to Club The Week-
ly American with tbe Cincinnati Weekly Com-
mercial, we announce that we will furnish The
Weekly American and the Cincinnati Weekly
Commercial, a large 8.1t5ged. 56 column famile'
Newspaper, oue year for 10 00, And will give te.
ii F. ee Prize to each yearly KIlbscriber underlies
feminine arrangement leo' one book lie unity se-
met from the fellowing fatuous works-postaee
paiil and free of all cost-the hooks being nue-
iirl efeel. beautifully printed ell good paper, In
paper covers :
1. “Vennor's Weather Almanac for 1882."
2. "Entlymion." The latest productiou of the

sari of Beaconsfield.
3. "The Life of Christ." By Frederick W.

Farrar, D. D. F. R. S., haplain in Ordinary to
the Queen.
4. "_eeri Boise on the Horse awl His Dieeases."

By Er. 13..I. Kendall.

58.* ette and Home Culture."
7. "aligillennirele" Tee greatest of the books

of George Eliot.
8. "Iiiibinsoit Crueoe."
9. "Eterlish Men of Letters"-Burns, Gold-

smith, Rumen.
a0. "al.thipman Easy." Marryatt's jolliest

tale of the sea.
leee'Subeeriptions payable in EtilVallee. 111111 the

Free Prize Book must be ordered at the lime the
impers are suliscribed for. Address,

C. 17'ILT

A in erica it trio Ill c•e,

13A LTIMOR E, MARY I.. ND-juiy 8

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The ant vertieer having been permanently cured of
that dretel disease, CUUSUllliftion, by a eimple
remedy, is anxious to ntake known to his fellow-
su !fortes the tneans of cure. To all who desire
it. he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing anil using the same, which they will end a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consnmption,
Asthma, Bronehitis, Ace
Parties wishing the Pre-teription, win please

address, BEV: IL A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,
Welianisb nigh, N. 1'.

SOL.DIER- S1,1,!,),`,`;,s.1.,IT`:.`i!','[..teriltirne
1,1 any kiiid caused le military service are enti-
tlei to Pension, Widows, heater ehileren,do-
'u' lent mothers or fathers ta soldiers w mi died
olin tae effects of their service/ are alf.0 entitled
any invalid pensioners are entitled to an in-

crease. Careful assistance given in Delayed or
Rejected Claiute, fts many Call be allowed with
hut Cute more 'evidence. Complete Oise uetione
wain references sent on epplatation. Cues. A
Geo, A. RING, Attorneys-at-Law, 91G F St.,
Washington, D. C.

Great chance to make lattliey.
Those win) always take ad-
. vanlage of the gm” 1, tee-ewes
one making money that are

offerer', generally become wealthy, vriele teose
who do not improve such ehances remain In pov-
erty. We want many Men, women. boys and
girls to work for ns right in their OW11 localities.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for lese than six months, and

no paper discontinued Li 1

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option

of the Editor,

ADVERTISING •
•

Cash i Eates-$1.50 per so Rare
of ((ii I i nes, for 11:•ee weeks
or less. Special rees to
regular Lin! yearty adver-
tise: s.

tot

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of .

Plain and Ornernental Job

Print ing, suck as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

'are, Notes,Book Work
Druggiets'Labele,Note

IIeadinge, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special fI.

forts will be made to accom-

modate Loth in price and qnal-
ity of won k. Orders irons a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

Ilya octaves, one 3-5 Sets Reeds, Eight Stops.
Including Sub-if ass Octave Coupler, Stool,
Book and Mu.sic, In Solid Black Walnut Case

sheet:eget

wg. ,,ssosrm.1111

I.  I

Fancy Sigh Tap, as above.

Y $30.
TEES ORGAN IS BUILT ON THE Cl.,LD PLAN.

The _Famous _Beethoven Orgaq.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advaneo to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Poet Office Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and ellippoil without a Moment's
DelaY. Catelegue Free. Apreas or call upon

41•DANIEL F BEATTY Washington Hs dersei.41,

NEW RICH BLOOVii
Parsons' Purgaiere Pills make New Rh ,

Blood, and will completely cluing° the blood II
the entire system in three 11 en I lis. Ant-person-
Who will take I pill each nierlit from 1 to 12wee7
may be restored to 1.01111,1 health, if Knell a thine
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter sternly:.
1, S. .1071 NSON & co., Boston., Italia.,

formerly Bangor, Are.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE to sell
the best Family Ka0t-

tint; Machine ever invented. Will knit er palr of
stockings, veith HEEL and TOE complete, ia
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-.
work for which there fs always a ready market Send
for circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting
Machine Co., 409 Washington Se. heston. Mast

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PPet MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

All letters ehould be addressed to

TO LADIES ONLY!
will send 1 Beautiful Silver-plated Batter Kulfe,1

Beantiful Silver-plated Sus ar Shell ;1 Rook, "Uneaseof the Flowers t" 56 pieces full size Total Lade, with
Piano accompanimenu. retail from 25 to 50 cents eachat Stores; and a beautiful Illustrated Magazine, three
months, post-paid if 16 three-cent stamps ate sentto pay Efg,tlaTand packing expenses. Address

& Publisher., 10 aurrho St., N. Y

Costm lion
and Bronchitis can
be cured by the use of
Dr. H. TAM FA' prepara-
tions of Cannabis irs,
dica or East India
Hemp. Book of testi-
monials from Doctors.

Clergymen and others, sent On receipt of hi emit
stamp. CRADDOCK ct CO., laS2 Race St., Phila., Pit,

This Riding Saw Machine Is warranted
to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw
Machine. We are the first firm who

manufacturedtheso
machines In Amer-
ica, and at prosen•
own the only lega%

right of the same. Send for our free circular.
United States Manfg Co., Washington, D.

teszwr Amman§

1.001_4.A...7 41E10

CHILLED PLOWS.
Every farm ̂r in Maryland should use the

"'Roland." 'rhe Mouldboard is harder than
steel. They will do more work than any other.
Plow with the seine amount of drtrft. They
run level and easy to the plowman. They will
&hour in any soil. Having the reversible slip
point, slotting lawIside and edit' led shares, they.
cost less for repairs than any other plow in the
market. Mate in Baltimore. the repairs can
always be obtained without delay. The work-

Samuel INIotter, manship, material and finish is of the best.
There fir0 fourteen sizes and kinds, and they'
e sill teil to all kinds of soil. 8end fordescrip-

PUBLISHEE, EMMITSBURG, ...lee circular.

Fre lerick County, Md

Ii 
A. A. THOMAS, St. Cloud Build-

1 ing. Washington, .1). (1. Plitetices
before the United States General
Land (Mice. Contested cases,

private land claims, Milling, pre-emption and
homestead eases prosecuted before tile Depart-
ment of the Interior and Supreme Chime ; and
all classes of claims before tune Executive De-
partments. Special atteetion given to town site
eases. Land warrants, liontestehel floats and all
kinds of land scrip bought and sold. may6

.Etli3OES OF \,OUTIT.

A GtiNTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE 11EllA

and all the effeets of youthful indieenation, will
fort he sake of suffering hutuanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the remedy by which he was
mired. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can (to so by addressing ill
perteet confidence. .101IN 11. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

Imeinese now before the puts
lie. You can make money
Inciter at work for us than at
anything else. capitah not

needed, We will start you. $12 a day and up-
wards made at hotne by the industrions. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted evetywkere to

start. 'rile business will pay mere ibau teu ht spate,. tinte mily, or give your whole time to 
AGRICULTURAL SPECIALTIES,Any one hem do the-word properly Isom the first work for us. Now Is the time. You elm work

time:: ordinary wave. .17:x pensive outfit furnish- the businees. You eau live at home and do the
eil free. Nor one who engages fails to make work. No other bueiness will pay yott nearly He
limey rapidly. You can devote your whole tiine well. No one can lull to nutke enormous pay by 

10-1 SOrTH CHARLES SRTEET,

to the
informatioe and all that Is needed sent free.- Money made fast, eftsily, and honorably. Ad- 

BALTIMORE, MI).work, or only your spare moments. Full engaging at once. cost ty puttit and terms free.

dresii Tuve A: Co., Augusta, Maine.Addrees Se-test:re Ilertlaud, Maine.

CHAMPION

RAIN
This Drill has force feed distributors for-

both wheat and grass seed. and has the only,
fertilizer distributor that will not clog. and will
evenly dist eibute wet and sticky phosphate. It
will sow grain, grass seed and fertilizer. more
satisfactorily titan ally other drill in America.
It is tile siinplest fuel strongest drill made, it
is more easily inhtnagel and less fable to get
out of order than any drill in the market. A.
it is the leading drill in this market, and:severe/
thousands have been sold during during the
past few years, a large stock ef repairs is al-
ways on hand. 8n0nd for (emulate'

BRITISH MIXTURE.
The popularity of this celebraeed fertilizer

is not due alone to the twice. but to the fact
that it.s effects are. uniformly pest, and that it
has been found the (emit( of the highest pieced
and beet phi epliatee in the nettle,. It
mime value for ("he'll dollar mild than any other
fertilizer ill the land. Send for circular aro
price list.

E, B. WHITMAN,
Mann feet urer of

Office and Salesroom


